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M.S.TUGaAN
Senior Vice President
Nuclear Generation
(704)382-2200 Offlice
(704)382-4360 Fax

DUKE POWER

February 13, 1996
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN:
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555
Subject:

McGuire Nuclear Station Units 1 & 2
Docket Nos. 50 -369,370
Catawba Nuclear Station Units 1 & 2
Docket Nos. 50 -413,414
Oconee Nuclear Station Units 1,2 & 3
Docket Nos. 50 -269,270,287
Response to Generic Letter 95-07,Pressure
Locking and Thermal Binding of Safety Related
Power-Operated Gate Valves

Generic Letter(GL)95-07 requested that addressees perform
the following actions; first,within 90 days, identify the
valves which are potentially susceptible to pressure
.
locking and thermal binding and provide a basis for their
operability; second, within 180 days, conduct an evaluation
of susceptible valves and perform further analysis and
corrective actions with justification for longer
implementation schedules as needed.
A summary of the susceptibility evaluation of operational
configurations performed in response to 180-day, Requested
Action 1 of GL 95-07, and the further analysis performed in
response to 180-day, Requested Action 2 of GL 95-07 are
provided in Attachment 1A for McGuire Nuclear Station,
Attachment lB for Catawba Nuclear Station, and Attachment
1C for Oconee Nuclear Station.
The evaluation criteria and bases for determining that
valves are not susceptible to pressure locking or thermal.
binding are provided in Attachment 2.
9602210419, 960213,
PDR ADOCK 05000269
P

PDR
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U.S. NRC
February 13, 1996
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The corrective actions, or other dispositioning,for the valves
identified as susceptible to pressure locking or thermal
binding are provided in Attachment 3A for McGuire Nuclear
Station, Attachment 3B for Catawba Nuclear Station, and
Attachment 3C for Oconee Nuclear Station. In the event that
new data and methodologies become available, the corrective
actions indicated in this response may be revised as
appropriate. In each case, when a revision is made, adequate
justification will be documented by Duke Power Company.
I declare under penalty of perjury that these statements are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge
If you have questions or need additional information, please
contact Steve Hart at (704) 382-3925.
Very truly

tur

M.S. Tuckman
Senior Vice President
Nuclear Generation

Attachments

U.S. NRC
February 13,
Page 3

xc:
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S.D. Ebneter
Regional Administrator, Region II
V.

Nerses, ONRR

R.E. Martin, ONRR
L.A. Weins, ONRR
G.F. Maxwell
Senior Resident Inspector (MNS)
R.J. Freudenberger
Senior Resident Inspector

(CNS)

P.E. Harmon
Senior Resident Inspector

(ONS)

Generic Letter 95-07
180 day Response
February 13, 1996

Attachment 1A
McGuire Nuclear Station
Susceptibility Evaluation Summary
For Pressure Locking and Thermal Binding

nt 1A
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McGuire Nuclear Station
GL 95-07 Susceptibility Evaluation Summary For Thermal Binding And Pressure Locking
Valve Information

(TB) Basis for Operability

(PL) Basis for Operability

Thermal Binding

Pressure Locking

Corrective Action

Thermal Pressure
ValveTagNo.j

Valve Tag No.

Valve

Valve Nomenclature

.s

Locking

NomenclaureManfcBinding

Manufacturer Size Disc Type

Potential Potential
Y/N
Y/N

Analysis

ICA0015A
ICA0018B
ICA0086A
ICA01 16B
IFWOO27A
ILD0108A
ILD0113B
IND0004B
INDO015B
IND0019A
IND0030A
IND0058A
INI09A
INI0010B

motor driven aux. feedwater pump A suction assured makeup isolation
motor driven aux. feedwater pump B suction assured makeup isolation
turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pump suction assured makeup isolation
turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pump suction assured makeup isolation
refueling water storage tank ECCS supply line isolation
diesel generator full flow lube oil filter bypass isolation
diesel generator full flow lube oil filter bypass isolation
low head injection pump B suction refueling water storage tank isolation
low head injection pump B discharge crossover isolation
low head injection pump A suction refueling water storage tank isolation
low head injection pump A discharge crossover isolation
low head injection pump to medium & high head pump isolation
high head injection pump cold leg isolation
high head injection pump cold leg isolation

walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-aloyco
borg warner
borg warner
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-greens
walworth-greens

6
6
8
8
14
4
4
14
8
14
8
8
4
4

solid
solid
solid
solid
flex
flex
flex
flex
split
flex
split
split
flex
flex

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

T<2000 F
T<2000 F
0
T<200 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
0
T<200 F
T<2000 F
T<2000
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F

15

INI01 18A

medium head injection pump A cold leg isolation

walworth-greens

4

flex

Yes

Yes

T<200 F

16

INI0121A

walworth-greens

4

flex

Yes

Yes

T<2000 F

17

INIO135B

medium head pump A hot leg isolation
medium head pump B refueling water storage tank suction isolation

walworth-aloyco

6

split

Yes

Yes

T<2000 F

18

1N10136B
INI0150B
IN10152B

low head injection to medium head injection pump isolation

walworth-aloyco

8 split

Yes

Yes

T<2000 F

X

medium head injection pump B to cold legs isolation
medium head injection pump B hot leg isolation

walworth-greens
walworth-greens

4 flex
4 flex

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

T<2000 F
T<2000 F

X

low head injection pump to hot leg isolation
containment sump suction isolation

walworth-greens
walworth-greens

12 flex
18 flex

Yes
Yes

Yes

22

IN10183B
IN10184B

Yes

T<200 F
0
T<200 F

23

INI0185A

walworth-greens

18 flex

Yes

Yes

T<200 F

24

1N10332A
1N10333B
INS0001B
INS0003B
INS0012B
INS0015B
INS0018A
INS0020A
INS0029A
INS0032A
INS0038B
1NS0043A

containment sump suction isolation
high/medium head injection pump suction crossover

walworth-aloyco

6 split

Yes

Yes

T<200 F

X

high/medium head injection pump suction crossover
containment spray pump containment sump suction isolation
containment spray pump refueling water stoarge tank suction isolation
containment spray header isolation valve
containment spray header isolation valve
containment spray pump containment sump suction isolation
containment spray pump suction refueling water storage tank isolation
containment spray header isolation valve
containment spray header isolation valve
low head injection supply to auxiliary containment spray isolation
low head injection supply to auxiliary containment spray isolation

walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco

6
12
12
8
8
12
12
8
8
8
8

split
flex
split
split
split
flex
split
split
split
flex
flex

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

0
T<200 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<200 F
T<200 F
0
T<200 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
<2000 F

X
X

21

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Bonnet Relief
Bonnet Relief

0

0

X
Bonnet Relief
X

X
add bonnet relief

X
Bonnet Reliet

0
0

System

Evaluation

solid wedge
solid wedge
solid wedge
solid wedge

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

19
20

Design

Feature

Bonnet Relief_

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

testing
testing
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McGuire Nuclear Station
GL 95-07 Susceptibility Evaluation Summary For Thermal Binding And Pressure Locking
Valve Information

Page

(TB) Basis for Operability

(PL) Basis for Operability

Thermal Binding

Thermal
Valve Tag No.

Valve Nomenclature

Manufacturer Size Disc Type

Pressure Locki

Analysis

Binding Locking
Potential Potential

Design
Feature

Y/N

Y/N

8 split
8 split

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

T<2000 F
T<2000 F

IRN0069A assured makeup to auxiliary feedwater isolation
39 IRN0162B
assured makeup to auxiliary feedwater isolation
40 ISA0048ABC steam generator C to auxiliary feedwater pump turbine isolation
41 lSA0049AB steam generator B to auxiliary feedwater pump turbine isolation

walworth-greens

8

solid

Yes

No

T<2000 F

walworth-greens
atwood & Morrill
atwood & Morrill

8
6
6

solid
PS
PS

Yes
No
No

No
Yes
Yes

T<2000 F
parallel side
parallel slide

42
lYCO347 chilled water supply to chiller oil coolers
43
lYCO357 chilled water supply to chiller oil coolers
44 2CA0015A motor driven aux. feedwater pump A suction assured makeup isolation
45 2CA0018B motor driven aux. feedwater pump B suction assured makeup isolation
46 2CA0086A turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pump suction assured makeup isolation
47 2CA01 16B turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pump suction assured makeup isolation
48 2FW0027A refueling water storage tank ECCS supply line isolation
49 2LD0108A diesel Generator full flow lube oil filter bypass isolation
50 2LDO 113B diesel Generator full flow lube oil filter bypass isolation
51 2ND0004B low head injection pump B suction refueling water storage tank isolation
52 2ND0015B low head injection pump B discharge crossover isolation
53 2ND0019A low head injection pump A suction refueling water storage tank isolation
54 2ND0030A low head injection pump A discharge crossover isolation .
55 2ND0058A low head injection pump to medium & high head pump isolation

borg Warner
borg Warner
walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-aloyco
borg warner
borg warner
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
borg warner
walworth-aloyco

1
1
6
6
8
8
14
4
4
14
8
14
8
8

solid
solid
solid
solid
solid
solid
flex
flex
flex
flex
split
flex
flex
split

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<200F
IT<2000 F

56

2NI0009A

high head injection pump cold leg isolation

walworth-greens

4

flex

Yes

Yes

T<2000 F

Bonnet Relief

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

2NI0010B
2NI01 18A
2NIO121A
2NI0135B
2NI0136B
2NI0150B
2NI0152B
2NIO183B
2NI0184B
2NI0185A

high head injection pump cold leg isolation
medium head injection pump A cold leg isolation
medium head injection pump A hot leg isolation
medium head pump B refueling water storage tank suction isolation
low head injection to medium head injection pump isolation
medium head injection pump B cold leg isolation
medium head injection pump B hot leg isolation
low head injection pump hot leg isolation
containment sump suction isolation
containment sump suction isolation

walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-greens
walworth-greens

4
4
4
6
8
4
4
12
18
18

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F
T<2000 F

Bonnet Relief

67

2NIO332A

walworth-aloyco

Yes

Yes

T<2000 F

X

68

2NIO333B

high/medium head injection pump suction crossover isolation
high/medium head injection pump suction crossover isolation

flex
flex
flex
split
split
flex
flex
flex
flex
flex
6 split

walworth-aloyco

6

Yes

Yes

T<2000 F

X

69

2NS0001B

containment spray pump containment sump suction isolation

walworth-aloyco

12 flex

Yes

Yes

T<200 F

X

70

2NS0003B

containment spray pump suction refueling water storage tank isolation

walworth-aloyco

12 split

Yes

Yes

T<2000 F

71

2NS0012B

containment spray header isolation valve

walworth-aloyco

8 split

Yes

Yes

T<2000 F

1NV0221A
INVO222B

high head injection pump suction refueling water storage tank isolation
high head injection pump suction refueling water storage tank isolation

38

split

_g

Pressure

walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco

36
37

Corrective Action

System
Evaluation

X
X
X
X
Bonnet Relief_
Bonnet Relief

Solid Wedge
Solid Wedge
Solid Wedge
Solid Wedge

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
Bonnet Relief
X
X
X
Bonnet Relief
X
Bonnet Relief
Bonnet Relief

X
_

X

testing

At*ment 1A
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McGuire Nuclear Station
GL 95-07 Susceptibility Evaluation Summary For Thermal Binding And Pressure Locking
Valve Information

(TB) Basis for Operability

(PL) Basis for Operability

Thermal Binding

Valve Tag No.

Valve Nomenclature

Manufacturer Size Disc Type

Analysis

Y/N

Y/N

split
flex
split
split
split
flex
flex
split
split

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

T<200'
T<2000
T<2000
T<2000
T<2000
T<2000
T<2000
T<2000
T<2000

solid

Yes

No

T<2000 F

8 solid
6 PS
6 PS

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

T<2000 F
parallel slide
parallel slide

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

2NS0015B
2NS0018A
2NS0020A
2NS0029A
2NS0032A
2NS0038B
2NS0043A
2NVO221A
2NVO222B

containment spray header isolation valve
containment spray pump containment sump suction isolation
containment spray pump suction refueling water storage tank isolation
containment spray header isolation valve
containment spray header isolation valve
low head injection supply to auxiliary containment spray isolation
low head injection supply to auxiliary containment spray isolation
high head injection pump suction refueling water storage tank isolation
high head injection pump suction refueling water storage tank isolation

walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco
walworth-aloyco

81

2RN0069A

assured makeup to auxiliary feedwater isolation

walworth-greens

8
12
12
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

walworth-greens
atwood & Morrill
atwood & Morrill

82 2RN0162B assured makeup to auxiliary feedwater isolation
83 2SA0048ABC steam generator C to auxiliary feedwater pump turbine isolation
84 2SA0049AB steam generator B to auxiliary feedwater pump turbine isolation

Thermal Pressure
Binding Locking
Potential Potential

Pressure Locki

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Design
Feature

Corrective Action
_g

System
Evaluation
X

testing

X
X
X

testing
testing

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Bonnet Relief
Bonnet Relief,

Generic Letter 95-07
180 day Response
February 13, 1996

Attachment lB
Catawba Nuclear Station
Susceptibility Evaluation Summary
For Pressure Locking and Thermal Binding

Catawba *

2/13/

lear Station

ATTACH*T 1B

GL 95-07 Susceptibility Evaluation Summary For Thermal Binding And Pressure Locking

Basis for
Operability Thermal

Valve Information

Binding

Item

Noe

No

Valve
Tave
N

Tag No.

Valve Nomenclature

(TB)

Manufacturer

Size

Disc
Typ
e
e

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

I

Basis For Operability
Pressure Locking (PL)Action

Thermal Pressure
Binding Locking
Ptnial Poten

Analysis

Potential Potential
Y/N
I Y/N

Design
Feaure

Features

System
Evaluatio
n

1

1CA015A MDAFW Pmp A Suct. frm RN I:

2

1CA018B MDAFW Pmp B Suct frm RN Is

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

3

1CAO38A TDAFW Pmp Disch .to SG D Is

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

4

1CA042B MDAFW Pmp B Disch. to SG D

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

5

1CA046B MDAFW Pmp B Disch. to SG C

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

6

1CA050A TDAFW Pump Disch. to SG C IE Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

7

1CAOS4B TDAFW Pump Disch. to SG B I

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

8

1CA058A MDAFW Pmp A Disch.to SG B

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

Bonnet Vent

x

None Required

x

None Required

9

1CAO62A MDAFW Pmp A Disch.to SG A

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

10

1CAO66B TDAFW Pump Disch. to SG A I

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

11

1CA085B TDAFW Pmp Suct. frm RN Trai

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

None Required

12

1CA116A TDAFW Pmp Suct. frm RN Trai

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

13

1FWO27A FWST to ND Pump A Suct. Isol.

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

14

1FW055B FWST to ND Pump B Suct. Isol.

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

15

1NCO31B Pressurizer PORV Block

Anchor Darling

3.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Drilled Disc

None Required

16

1NCO33A Pressurizer PORV Block

Anchor Darling

3.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Drilled Disc

None Required

17

1NCO35B Pressurizer PORV Block

Anchor Darling

3.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Drilled Disc

None Required

18

1ND001B ND Pump A suction Isolation

Borg Warner

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<100

x

None Required

19

1ND002A ND Pump A suction Isolation

Borg Warner

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<100

x

None Required

20

1NDO28A ND Supply to NV Pumps isolatit

Borg Warner

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

21

1NDO32A ND Pump A Hot Leg Inject. Isol

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200

x

None Required

22

1ND036B ND Pump B Suction Isolation

Borg Warner

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<100

x

None Required

23

1NDO37A ND Pump B Suction Isolation

Borg Warner

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<l00

x

None Required

24

1ND065B ND Pump B Hot Leg Injec. Isol.

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200

x

None Required

25

1NI009A NV Pump Cold Leg Inject. Isol.

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

26

INI010B NV Pump Cold Leg Inject.Isol.

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

27

1NI118A NI Pump A CL Inj. Isolation.

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

Page 1

x

Perf. Unw. Force calib.test

Perf. Unw. Force calib.test
None Required
x

None Required
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ATTACHAT 1B
GL 95-07 Susceptibility Evaluation Summary For Thermal Binding And Pressure Locking
Basis for
Operability Thermal

Valve Information

Binding (TB)_______________

____________________
____________

Item Valve
Noe Tave
N

No

Tag No.

Valve Nomenclature

Manufacturer

Basis For Operability
Pressure Locking (PL)Action

Thermal Pressure
Disc
Binding Locking
Size Typ
niLAnalysis

Anlss

e Potential Potential
Y/N

Y/N

Fetrs
Design

Features

System
Eauao
Evaluatio

28

1NI121A NI Pmp A to Loops B & C HL Is

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

29

1N1135B

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

30

1N1136B ND to NI Pump Suction Isolatior

Borg Warner

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

31

1NI150B NI Pump B CL Inj. Isolation.

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

32

1NI152B NI Pmp B to Loops A & D HL Is

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

33

1N1183B ND Hdr B to Loops B & C HL I

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

34

1NI184B Cont. Rec. Sump to ND Pmp B I

Westinghouse

18.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200

x

Add Vent/UlEOC9 (6/96)

35

1NI185A Cont. Rec. Sump to ND Pmp AI

Westinghouse

18.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200

x

Add Vent/UlEOC9 (6/96)

36

1N1332A

NV to NI Pmp Suct. Crossover I

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

37

1N1333B

NV to NI Pump Suct. Crossover

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

38

1NS001B Cont. Rec. Sump to NS Pmp B I

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

39

1NS003B FWST to NS Pump B Suct. Isol.

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

40

1NS012B NS Pmp B to NS Hder B Cont. I

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

41

1NS015B NS Pmp B to NS Hder B Cont. I

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

42

1NS018A Cont. Rec. Sump to NS Pmp A

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

43

1NS020A FWST to NS Pump A Suet. Isol.

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

44

1NS029A NS Pmp A to NS Hder A Cont. L

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

45

1NSO32A

NS Pmp A to NS Hder A Cont. I

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

46

1NS038B ND Pmp B to Spr Hder Cont. Is(

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

47

1NS043A ND Pmp A to Spr. Hder Cont. Is-

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

48

1NV252A NV Pumps Suction from FWST

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

49

1NV253B

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

50

1RN250A Train IA Supply to CA Pumps I

Walworth

6.00

solid

Yes

No

T<200

solid

None Required

51

1RN310B Train IB Supply to CA Pumps I

Walworth

6.00

solid

Yes

No

T<200

solid

None Required

KSB

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bon. Brdg. Dril.

None Required

KSB

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bon. Brdg. Dril.

Rockwell

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<100

52
53
54

FWST to NI Pump B Suct. Isol.

T

NV Pumps Suction from FWST

1SA002

SG B MS to AFWPT Isolation

1SA005

SG C MS to AFWPT Isolation

1SVO25B Steam Generator D PORV Block

Page 2

x

None Required
x

x

None Required
None Required

x
x

None Required
None Required

x
x

None Required
Perf. Unw. Force calib.test

x

Perf. Unw. Force calib.test

None Required
x

Repl w/DD/UIEOC9 (6/96)
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Basis for
Operability Thermal

Valve Information

Binding_(TB)_______________

____________________
____________

Item
VlveaBiding
Item
Valve
Valve Nomenclature
No Tag No.

Basis For Operability
Pressure Locking (PL)Action

Manufacturer

Size

Thermal Pressure
Disc
Lckinges
Typ Binding Locking
Potential Potential
Y/N
Y/N
e

Analysis

Design
Features

System
Evaluatio
n

55

1SV026B Steam Generator C PORV Block

Rockwell

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<l00

x

Repl w/DD/UIEOC9 (6/96)

56

1SVO27A Steam Generator B PORV Block

Rockwell

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<l00

x

Repl w/DD/Ul EOC9 (6/96)

57

1SV028A

Rockwell

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<l00

x

Repl wlDDIUlEOC9 (6/96)

58

1VY015B VY Inlet Blower Disch. Isolation

Pacific

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

T<200

Solid

None Required

59

1VY017A VY Outlet Containment Isolatior

Pacific

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

T<200

Solid

None Required

60

1VY018B VY Outlet Containment Isolatior

Pacific

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

T<200

Solid

None Required

61

2CA015A MDAFW Pmp A Suct. frm RN I:

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

62

2CA018B MDAFW Pmp B Suct frm RN Is

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

63

2CA038A TDAFW Pmp Disch .to SG D Is

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

64

2CA042B MDAFW Pmp B Disch. to SG D

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

65

2CA046B MDAFW Pmp B Disch. to SG C

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

66

2CA050A TDAFW Pump Disch. to SG C h

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

67

2CA054B TDAFW Pump Disch. to SG B I

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

68

2CA058A MDAFW Pmp A Disch.to SG B

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

69

2CA062A MDAFW Pmp A Disch.to SG A

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

70

2CA066B TDAFW Pump Disch. to SG A I

Anchor Darling

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

71

2CA085B TDAFW Pmp Suct. frm RN Trai

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

Steam Generator A PORV Block

x

None Required

x

None Required

72

2CA116A TDAFW Pmp Suct. frm RN Trai

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

73

2FW027A FWST to ND Pump A Suct. Isol.

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

74

2FW055B FWST to ND Pump B Suct. Isol.

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

75

2NCO31B Pressurizer PORV Block

Anchor Darling

3.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Drilled Disc

None Required

76

2NCO33A Pressurizer PORV Block

Anchor Darling

3.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Drilled Disc

None Required

77

2NCO35B Pressurizer PORV Block

Anchor Darling

3.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Drilled Disc

78

2ND001B ND Pump A suction Isolation

Borg Warner

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<l00

x

None Required

79

2ND002A ND Pump A suction Isolation

Borg Warner

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<l00

x

None Required

80

2ND028A ND Supply to NV Pumps isolatic

Borg Warner

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

81

2ND032A ND Pump A Hot Leg Inject. Isol

Borg Warner

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200

Page 3

None Required

x

None Required
x

None Required
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Basi forBasis
Operability Thermal
indng C~B)Pressure
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______________
_________

No

Tag No.

Ite VaveDisc
Itm VleBinding
Valve Nomenclature

Thermal Pressure
Lcige*
Lockingi.
Size Typ
Potential Potential

For Operability

Bass FokOperabL

.

Manufacturer

e

Y/N

Y/N

Analysis

Corrective Action

Locking (PL)

Dsign
Features

System
Evaluatio
n

Borg Warner

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<100

x

None Required

2ND037A ND Pump B Suction Isolation

Borg Warner

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<100

x

None Required

2ND065B ND Pump B Hot Leg Injec. Isol.

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200

x

None Required

2NI009A NV Pump Cold Leg Inject. Isol.

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x
x

82

2ND036B ND Pump B Suction Isolation

83
84
85

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

2NI121A NI Pmp A to Loops B & C HL Is

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

2NI135B FWST to NI Pump B Suct. Isol.

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

2NI136B ND to NI Pump Suction Isolatior

Borg Warner

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

86

2NIO10B NV Pump Cold Leg Inject.Isol.

87

2NI118A NI Pump A CL Inj. Isolation.

88
89
90

Perf. Unw. Force calib.test
None Required
x

None Required

x
x

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

2NI152B NI Pmp B to Loops A & D HL Is

Borg Warner

4.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

93

2NI183B ND Hdr B to Loops B & C HL I

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

94

2NI184B Cont. Rec. Sump to ND Pmp B I

Westinghouse

18.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200

Bonnet Vent

95

2NI185A Cont. Rec. Sump to ND Pmp AI

Westinghouse

18.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200

Bonnet Vent

2NI150B NI Pump B CL Inj. Isolation.

92

None Required
None Required

x

T<200, DT<100

91

None Required

x

None Required
None Required

x
x

None Required
None Required
None Required
None Required
None Required

96

2NI332A NV to NI Pmp Suct. Crossover I

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

97

2NI333B NV to NI Pump Suct. Crossover

Borg Warner

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

98

2NS001B Cont. Rec. Sump to NS Pmp B I

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

99

2NS003B

FWST to NS Pump B Suct. Isol.

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

x

None Required

100

2NS012B NS Pmp B to NS Hder B Cont. I

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

101

2NS015B NS Pmp B to NS Hder B Cont. I:

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

102

2NS018A

Cont. Rec. Sump to NS Pmp A I:

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

103

2NS020A FWST to NS Pump A Suct. Isol.

Westinghouse

12.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

104

2NS029A NS Pmp A to NS Hder A Cont. I

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

105

2NS032A

NS Pmp A to NS Hder A Cont. I

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

106

2NS038B ND Pmp B to Spr Hder Cont. Is

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

x

None Required

x

None Required

x

None Required

107

2NS043A ND Pmp A to Spr. Hder Cont. Is,

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100

108

2NV252A NV Pumps Suction from FWST

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<100
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Perf. Unw. Force calib.test

x

None Required

x
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Basis for
Operability Thermal

Valve Information

Binding

No

Tag No.

Ite VaveDisc
Itm
VleBinding
Valve Nomenclature
Manufacturer

(TB)

D Thermal Pressure
Lokn
Lockinges
Size Typ
e
Potential Potential
e

Y/N

Y/N

ein
Analysis

109

2NV253B NV Pumps Suction from FWST

Westinghouse

8.00

F

Yes

Yes

T<200, DT<l00

110

2RN250A Train IA Supply to CA Pumps I

Walworth

6.00

solid

Yes

No

T<200

iii

2RN310B Train

Walworth

6.00

solid

Yes

No

KSB

4.00

DD

No

Yes

112
113

lB

Supply to CA Pupms I

2SA002

SG B MS to AFWPT Isolation

2SA005

SG C MS to AFWPT Isolation

Basis For Operability
Pressure Locking (PL)Action

Features

System
Evaluatio
n

x

None Required
solid

None Required

T<200

solid

None Required

DD

Bon. Brdg. Dril.

None Required

KSB

4.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bon. Brdg. Dril.

None Required

114

2SVO25B Steam Generator D PORV Block

Anchor Darling

6.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

115

2SVO26B Steam Generator C PORV Block

Anchor Darling

6.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

Bonnet Vent

None Required

116

2SVO27A Steam Generator B PORV Block

Rockwell

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<100

x

RepI w/DD/U2EOC8 (2/97)

117

2SVO28A Steam Generator A PORV Block

Rockwell

6.00

F

Yes

Yes

DT<l00

x

RepI w/DD/U2EOC8 (2/97)

118

2VY015B VY Inlet Blower Disch. Isolation

Pacific

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

T<200

Solid

None Required

119

2VY017A VY Outlet Containment Isolatior

Pacific

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

T<200

Solid

None Required

120

2VY018B VY Outlet Containment Isolatior

Pacific

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

T<200

Solid

None Required
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I
Oconee Nuclear Station
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_
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_
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_

_

_

_

_

_

Corrective

(PL) B sis For Operability

TB

Valve Information
Thermal Pressure
Valve Nomenclature

Valve Tag No.

Manufacturer

Basis for Operability

Size

Y/N

Y/N

TB

Analysis

Fe

es

1AS-040

CSAE Aux Steam Supply

Crane

3.00

Solid

No

No

Differential Temp < 50 F.

Solid Wedge

IC-391

TDEFDWP Suctionfrom Hotwell

Crane

8.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 F at closing.

Solid Wedge

ICCW-269

SSF Aux Ser Water to "A" OTSG

Borg Warner

6.00

Flex

No

Yes

ifferential Temp < 100 F.

ICCW-287

SSF Aux Ser Water Disch

Borg Warner

6.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Differential Temp < 100 F.

x

iFDW-347

SSF Aux Ser Water to "B"OTSG

Borg Warner

6.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Differential Temp < 100 F.

x

ill be changed to Globe valve during next RFO (EOC-17).

ill be changed to Globe valve during next RFO(EOC-17).

1HP-024

HPI

Pump Suct from BWST

Powell

6.00

Solid

Yes

No

IHP-025

HPI Pump Suct from BWST

Powell

6.00

Solid

Yes

No

remp< 200 F, Quarterly tested, SB act.

RC Makeup to RCP Seals

Borg Warner

2.00

Solid

Yes

No

crap <200 F, Quarterly tested.

Solid Wedge

X-Connect
B Loop H-IPI

Westinghouse

4.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

eplaced with globe.

Globe Valve

1HP-409

_
PIP 95-1439

remp< 200 F,

IHP-398

Proposed Mods

Evl ution

Quarterly tested, SB act.

Solid Wedge
Solid Wedge

Globe Valve

eplaced with globe valve 12/95
Replaced with globe valve 12/95

I1HP-410

A Loop HPI X-Connect

Westinghouse

4.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Replaced with globe.

1HP-428

RC Return from Letdown Line

AID

3.00

DD

No

Yes

Double Disc.

Walworth

12.00

Flex

Y Ye

Yes

Stroke Tested at modeled conditions.

Yes

Yes

Stroke Tested at modeled conditions.
Quarterly tested, temp>200 F, History.

Solid Wedge

Revise procedure PT/1/A/l50/22R to stroke < 200 deg F.

Solid Wedge

Revise procedure PT/l/A/l50/22R to stroke <200 deg F.

ILP-001
ILP-002

lLP-015

H Valve
DH RB Isolation
LPI "A"Header to HPI

Walworth
Powell

12.00

Flex

4.00

Solid

Yes

Yes

No

Quarterly tested, temp>200 F, History.
Stroke Test, SB actuation, History.

x

History.

x

LPI "B"Header to HPI

Powell

4.00

1LP-017

LPI "A"RB Isolation Valve

Walworth

10.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

iLP-018

LPI "B"

Walworth

10.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

1LP-019

RB Emergency Sump

Powell

14.00

Solid

Yes

No

1LP-020

RB Emergency Sump

Powell

14.00 Solid

Yes

ILP-103

Boron Dilution

Borg Warner

3.00

Flex

Isolation Valve

Bonnet Relief

Stroke Test, SB actuation,

Need to provide bonnet relief next RFO (EOC-17).

x

No

Solid

ILP-016

x

Will be retested during next RFO (EOC-17)

< 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

No

crap < 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

Yes

Yes

Temp < 100 deg F. at closure..

Bonnet Relief

Yes

Temp

< 100 deg F. at closure..

Bonnet Relief

Temp

< 100 deg F. at closure..

Bonnet Relief

Iemp

Walworth

3.00

Flex

Yes

Boron Dilution

Aloyco

8.00

Split

No

Yes

ILPSW-004

DH Cooler "IA" Outlet

Walworth

16.00

Solid

Yes

No

remp < 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

1LPSW-005

DH Cooler "IB"Outlet

Walworth

16.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

1LPSW-566

RBCU Inlet

Pacific

8.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 135 F.

IRC-004

Block Valve for PORV

Westinghouse

3.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

SB actuation and position seating

x

1SF-082

RC Makeup Pump Suction

Borg Warner

4.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

x

1SF-097

RC Makeup Pump Suction

A/D

3.00

DD

No

Yes

Double Disc.

x

2AS-040

CSAE Aux Steam Supply

Crane

3.00

Solid

No

No

Differential Temp < 50 F.

Crane

8.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 F at closing.

Borg Warner

6.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Differential Temp < 100 F.

Yes

No

Temp< 200

F, Quarterly tested, SB act.

Solid Wedge

Solid Wedge

1LP-104

1LP-105

2C-391

2CCW-287

Boron Dilution

TDEFDWP Suction from Hotwell

SSF Aux Ser Water Disch

Solid Wedge

Need to implement a bonnet relief mod next RFO (EOC-17).

Solid Wedge
Solid Wedge

Will be retested during EOC-15 to validate unwedging uncertainty.

x

2HP-024

HPI PumpSuct from BWST

Powell

6.00

Solid

2HP-025

HPI Pump Suct from BWST

Powell

6.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp< 200 F, Quarterly tested, SB act.

2HP-398

RC Makeup to RCP Seals

Borg Warner

2.00

Solid

Yes

No

remp < 200 F, Quarterly tested.

2HP-409

B Loop HPI X-Connect

Westinghouse

4.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Temp <200 F at closing.

x

Will be replaced w/ globe during EOC-15.

2HP-410

A Loop HPI X-Connect

Westinghouse

4.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

emp <200 F at closing.

x

Will be replaced w/ globe during EOC-15.

2HP-428

RC Return from Letdown Line

AID

3.00

DD

No

Yes

ouble Disc.

x

2LP-001

DH Valve

Walworth

12.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Stoke Tested at modeled conditions.
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Valve Tag No.

Valve Nomenclature

Information

Manufacturer

TB

Size
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Type

Thermal

Pressure
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Locking
Problem

Y/N

Y/N
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(PL)

TB

Basis

Analysis

For

Operability

Design
Features

Corrective

System
Evaluation

Proposed Mods

2LP-002

DH RBIsolation

Walworth

12.00 Flex

Yes

Yes

Stroke Tested at modeled conditions.

2LP-003

DH RBIsolation

Crane

10.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Quarterly

2LP-015

LPI "A"Header to HPI

Powell

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

Quarterly tested, temp>200 F, History.

Solid Wedge

Revise procedure PT/2/All 50/22R to stroke <200 deg F.

2LP-016

LPI "B"Header to HPI

Powell

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

Quarterly tested, temp>200 F, History.

Solid Wedge

Revise procedure PT2/A/50/22R to stroke< 200 deg F.

2LP-017

LPI "A" RB Isolation Valve

Walworth

10.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Stroke Test, SB actuation, History.

2LP-018

LPI "B"RBIsolation Valve

Walworth

10.00 Flex

Yes

Yes

Stroke Test, SB actuation, History.

2LP-019

RB Emergency Sump

Powell

14.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

2LP-020

RB Emergency Sump

Powell

14.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

2LP-103

Bomn Dilution

Walworth

3.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Temp < 100 deg F. at closure..

PIP 95-1443

Will need a bonnet relief mod to return to operable status.

2LP-104

Born Dilution

Walworth

3.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Temp < 100 deg F. at closure..

PIP 95-1443

Will need a bonnet relief mod to return to operable status.

2LPSW-004

DH Cooler "2A" Outlet

Walworth

16.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

2LPSW-005

DH Cooler "2B" Outlet

Walworth

16.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

2LPSW-137

LPSW to Unit 2 TDEFWP Cooling Jacket

Velan

1.50

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

2LPSW-566

RBCU Inlet

Walworth

8.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp <

Solid Wedge

2RC-004

Block Valve for PORV

Westinghouse

3.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

SB actuation and position seating.

x

2SF-082

RC Makeup Pump Suction

Borg Warner

4.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Double Disc.

x

2SF-097

RC Makeup Pump Suction

A/D

3.00

DD

No

Yes

DD

x

3AS-040

CSAE Aux Steam Supply

Crane

3.00

Solid

No

No

Differential Temp < 50 F.

3C-391

TDEFDWP Suction from Hotwell

Crane

8.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 F at closing.

3CCW-287

SSF Aux Ser Water Disch

Borg Warner

6.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Differential Temp < 100 F.

3HP-024

HPI Pump Suct from BWST

Powell

6.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp< 200 F, Quarterly tested, SB act.

Solid Wedge

3HP-025

HPI Pump Suct from BWST

Powell

6.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp< 200 F, Quarterly tested, SB act.

Solid Wedge

3HP-398

RCMakeup to RCP Seals

Borg Warner

2.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 200 F, Quarterly tested.

3HP-428

RCReturn from Letdown Line

A/D

3.00

DD

No

Yes

Double Disc.

3LP-001

DH Valve

Velan

12.00 Flex

Yes

Yes

Stroke Tested at modeled conditions.

3LP-002

DH RB Isolation

Velan

12.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Stroke Tested at modeled conditions.

3LP-003

RB isolation

Powell

12.00

Solid

Yes

No

Quarterly tested at modeled conditions.

Solid Wedge

3LP-015

LPI "A"Header to HPI

Powell

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

Quarterly tested, temp>200 F, History.

Solid Wedge

Revise procedure PT/3/A/150/22R to stroke <200 deg F.

3LP-016

LPI "B" Header to HP

Powell

4.00

Solid

Yes

No

Quarterly

Solid Wedge

Revise procedure

3LP-017

LPI "A"RB Isolation Valve

A/D

10.00 DD

No

Yes

DD

x

3LP-018

LPI "B"RB Isolation Valve

A/D

10.00

DD

No

Yes

D

x

3LP-019

RB Emergency Sump

Powell

14.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < ISO deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

3LP-020

RB Emergency Sump

Powell

14.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

Solid Wedge

3LP-103

Boron Dilution

Walworth

3.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Temp < 100 deg F. at closure..

PIP 95-1443

Will

3LP-104

Boron Dilution

Walworth

3.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Temp < 100 deg F. at closure..

PIP 95-1443

Will need a bonnet relief mod to returnto operable status.

3LPSW-004

DH Cooler "3A' Outlet

Walworth

16.00

Solid

Yes

No

remp < 150 deg F. at closure..

3LPSW-005

DH Cooler "3B"Outlet

Walworth

16.00

Solid

Yes

No

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

3LPSW-566

RBCU Inlet

Borg Warner

8.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Temp < 135 F.

x

3RC-004

Block Valve for PORV

Westinghouse

3.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

SB actuation and position seating.

x

x

Need to provide bonnet relief next RFO (EOC-15).

tested at modeled conditions.

PIP 95-1442

135 F.

Will be replaced with a ball valve next RFO (EOC-15).

Need to implement a bonnet relief mod next RFO (EOC-15)

Solid Wedge

x

Solid Wedge

x
Bonnet Relief
x

tested, temp>200 F, History.

Page 2

Revise start up procedure OP/2/Al1 102/01.

Need to provide bonnet relief next RFO (EOC-16)

r/3/A/l50/22R to stroke <200 deg F.

need a bonnet relief mod to return to operable status.

Solid Wedge
Solid Wedge

Will be replaced

with a ball valve during next RFO (EOC-16).
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Analysis

3SF-082

RC MakeupPumpSuction

Borg Warner

4.00

Flex

Yes

Yes

Temp < 150 deg F. at closure..

x

3SF-097

SFPtoRC MakeupPumpSuction

A /D

3.00

DD

No

Yes

Double Disc.

x
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Susceptibility Screening and Evaluation Criteria Summary and Bases
GL 95-07, PRESSURE LOCKING / THERMAL BINDING
Screening Method:
The population of applicable valves included in the initial scope of review to comply with
the requirements of the Generic Letter on pressure locking (PL) and thermal binding (TB)
consisted of all power-operated, safety-related gate valves or those power-operated gate
valves with a licensing commitment for operability.
The initial screening step eliminated valves that do not have a safety function to open, and
valves required to be in the open position to fulfill a safety function in any mode but are
never closed under conditions for which they must remain operable.
The next screening step eliminated solid wedge valves from pressure locking
consideration. The basis for this criterion is the assumption that the primary pressure
locking loads resulting from the pressure trapped between the wedge halves, loads both
the upstream and downstream seat faces simultaneously. Solid wedge designs are not
capable of being pressurized between the wedge faces. In addition, industry operating
history has not identified solid wedge valves as susceptible to PL.
The last screening step eliminated double disc valves from thermal binding consideration.
The basis for this criterion is the assumption that the disc assembly internal inclined plane
angle permits the collapse of the two discs with minimal stem force. In addition, industry
operating history has not identified double disc valves as susceptible to TB.

The remaining valves were considered potentially susceptible to PL or TB.

Evaluation Method:
After the screening steps were completed, all remaining potentially susceptible valves were
evaluated for hydraulically-induced PL(HIPL), thermally-induced PL (TIPL), and thermal
binding (TB).
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Hydraulically-inducedPL

Potentially susceptible flex, double-disc, or split wedge valves were eliminated if they had
an existing design feature to relieve bonnet pressure such as a drilled wedge, or a bonnet
relief flowpath. Conditions were then identified at which the bonnet pressure could be
maximized and whether line depressurization could occur prior to valve actuation to
identify the worst possible case of hydraulically-induced PL. For purposes of this Generic
Letter evaluation, check valve leakage was assumed to occur.
A susceptibility calculation using the Commonwealth Edison Method' was then performed
on the remaining susceptible flex wedge valves to identify required opening thrust. For
double disc valves, a modified Duke Power GL 89-10 method was used to identify
requiredopening thrust. This method used the field-measured, static unwedging load
summed with the differential pressure load across two wedge halves.
The Duke Power GL 89-10 Program Plan 2 methods were utilized to determine actuator
available thrust. The difference between the required opening thrust and the actuator
available thrust, divided by the required opening thrust, was identified as thrust margin .

Thermally-Induced PL
Potentially susceptible flex, double-disc, or split wedge valves were eliminated if they had
an existing design feature to relieve bonnet pressure such as a drilled wedge, or a bonnet
relief line. Next, valves in gas or steam systems were eliminated if their location or
orientation would preclude the possibility of capturing substantial condensate in the
bonnet cavity.
System and ambient conditions greater than those normally experienced were then
identified at which the bonnet temperature could be maximized after valve closure to
identify the worst case of thermally-induced PL (TIPL). Since Duke Power has no
4
evidence of normal thermal variations contributing to actual TIPL occurrences , valves
experiencing only these conditions were not evaluated for TIPL. Test results from
Commonwealth Edison' indicate that pressurization rates at low temperatures ( <130
degrees F) are not significant and Duke Power will, therefore, not evaluate low
temperature applications for TIPL.
For those applications that could experience elevated temperature excursions, Duke
Power assumed a pressure increase of 23 psi per degree F for conditions less than 450o
F and 100 psi per degree F for conditions more than 450 oF. A susceptibility calculation
using the Commonwealth Edison Method' was then performed on the remaining
susceptible flex wedge valves to identify requiredopening thrust. For double disc valves, a
modified Duke Power GL 89-10 method was used to identify required opening thrust.

ATTACHMENT 2
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This method used the static unwedging load summed with the differential pressure load
across two wedge halves.
The Duke Power GL 89-10 Program Plan methods were utilized to determine actuator
available thrust. The difference between the required opening thrust and the actuator
available thrust, divided by the required opening thrust, was identified as thrust margin'.

Thermal Binding
Flex and solid wedge valves, installed in applications with maximum design temperatures
less than or equal to 200 oF were eliminated from the TB evaluation based on the
Westinghouse Owners Group evaluation' and industry operating experience 3 .
Remaining flex and solid wedge valves that could be closed hot and opened cool were
evaluated since this operating mode was identified as the most likely cause of thermal
binding in the Generic Letter. Those valves that would experience differential
temperatures less than or equal to the values below were eliminated from further review.
The basis for these assumptions is the WOG evaluation'.

Valve Wedge Type

Differential Temperature

Flex Wedge
Solid Wedge

100
50

oF

Any remaining valves received a detailed susceptibility evaluation.
A summary flowchart of the evaluation process is shown on page 5 of this attachment.
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'Westinghouse Owners Group, User's Guide for PRESLOK, Rev. 0, A Gate
Valve Pressure Locking Analysis Program Using the Commonwealth Edison Model
2

Duke Power Company NRC Generic Letter 89-10 Program Plan

' NUREG-1275, Vol. 9, AEOD/S92-07 dated 3/93
4

Westinghouse Owners Group Survey Results of 16 utilities reported at meeting of
11/14/95.
Westinghouse Owners Group transmittal ESBU/WOG-96-022 dated 1/19/96

6 Since

Duke Power has not historically performed calibrated diagnostic thrust testing in
the opening direction, and the Commonwealth Edison Method uses static unwedging
thrust in determining total required opening thrust, uncertainty in using this field
measured value will be considered in calculating thrust margin. Generally, 52%
uncertainty is used for the uncalibrated, opening static thrust value. To more accurately
determine the actual static unseating load for future testing, Duke Power has initiated
changes to our test program to calibrate in both the open and close directions.
Westinghouse Owners Group transmittal ESBU/WOG-95-387 dated 12/6/95

Pressure Locking / Thermal Binding Long-Term Evaluation Flowchart
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All Power Operated
Active/ SR Gate Valves
(and other valves which have a licensing

commstitment for operability)
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Evaluate Data Sheets from Systems
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McGuire Nuclear Station
Dispositioning and Corrective Actions
for Valves Potentially Susceptible to
Pressure Locking and Thermal Binding

Valves Potentially Susceptible to Pressure Locking &Thermal Binding
This report discusses valves at McGuire Nuclear Station that were found to be potentially susceptible to
pressure locking and thermal binding. Valves were reviewed for potential susceptibility to hydraulically
induced pressure locking as well as thermally induced pressure locking. No valves at McGuire were
identified as being susceptible to thermal binding, using the Duke Power Company guidelines.
Although the screening methods described in Attachment 2 to this response eliminated many valves from
further evaluation, 84 valves were identified as being potentially susceptible to either pressure locking or
thermal binding and received a thorough evaluation. Calculation MCC 1205.19-00-0052, "GL 95-07
Pressure Locking & Thermal Binding Evaluation" provides a detailed analysis for these valves. Where
required, the Commonwealth Edison pressure locking model calculation or a modified version of the Duke
Power 89-10 program calculation was used for evaluations for some valves shown to be potentially
susceptible to pressure locking. Required opening thrust values from the calculation were compared to
calculated available thrust from the actuator at full stall and to the structural limit of the valve and actuator,
and the resultant actuator margin is shown. A summary of the evaluation and calculational methods is
described below.
1CA0015A, 1CA0018B, 2CA0015A & 2CA0018B
Valve application: Motor driven auxiliary feedwater pump suction assured makeup isolations
Safety function: These valves are normally closed and required to open to supply suction from the Nuclear
Service Water (RN) System to provide assured makeup to the respective motor driven auxiliary feedwater
(CA System) pump. These valves are also required to open for IST stroke testing. If one of these valves is
incapable of opening, then it's associated train is inoperable.
Gate design: Solid wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Greensburg
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves is less than threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation will not initiate thermal
binding in solid wedge gate valves.
Pressure locking: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening criteria, these
valve applications are not susceptible to pressure locking since the wedges are of the solid design.
Corrective Action: None Required
1CA0086A, 1CA0116B, 2CA0086A & 2CA0116B
Valve application: Turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pump suction assured makeup isolations.
Safety function: These valves are normally closed and are required to open to supply suction from the
Nuclear Service Water (RN) System to provide assured makeup to the turbine driven auxiliary feedwater
(CA System) pumps. These valves are also required to open for IST stoke testing. If one of these valves is
incapable of opening, then it's associated train is inoperable.
Gate design: Solid wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Greensburg

*
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Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves, is less than the threshold temperature of 200oF below which valve operation will not initiate
thermal binding in solid wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to pressure locking since the wedges are of the solid
design.
Corrective Actions: None Required
1FWOO27A & 2FW0027A
Valve Application: Refueling water storage tank (FWST) supply isolation
Safety Function: . These valves are normally open, in their safe position, and are not required to change
position during Modes 1-3. These valves are closed in Mode 4 to place RHR in service, and are required
to open to align the ECCS system for cold leg injection during a mode 4 LOCA. If this valve was incapable
of opening during mode 4, then the ECCS system would be declared inoperable.
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves is less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation will not initiate
thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves. Furthermore, 1FWOO27A was checked while the Unit 1 ND
system was placed in RHR service on 12/14/95 with the RCS and ND suction at much greater than the
maximum ECCS sump temperature. The temperatures found confirmed the fact that the valve temperatures
were well below the threshold temperature of 2000 F. The Unit 2 configuration is similar to Unit I with
respect to the ND/ FW suction geometry.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since the wedges are of the
flex design. These valves are not susceptible to pressure locking during Modes 1-3 since they are
maintained in the open position. During Mode 4, upon initiation of RHR, these valves are moved to the
closed position. The Mode 4 pressure locking scenario was evaluated and it was determined that
1/2FW0027A are not susceptible to pressure locking based on fact that opening of these valves during
startup provides the most rigorous test possible. That is, RCS pressure is maximized (300-350 psig) and
then depressurized immediately before opening 1/2FW0027A for aligning ND for standby readiness. No
failures or problems opening these valves have been observed during startup. Therefore, these valves are
not susceptible to pressure locking and were not analyzed with any AP greater than the current 89-10
calculation. Furthermore, Westinghouse has evaluated the Mode 3/4 LOCA case in WCAP-12476 and
found the LBLOCA is not credible, and a single NI and NV pump are adequate for the SBLOCA response.
Corrective Actions: None Required

*
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1LD0108A, 1LD0113B, 2LD0108A & 2LD0113B
Valve Application: Diesel generator full flow lube oil filter bypass isolations
Safety Function: These valves are required to open to bypass the diesel generator lube oil (LD System)
filters upon high differential pressure. If one of these valves is incapable of opening, then the operability of
the associated diesel is not degraded as long as the flowpath through the full flow oil filter is operable.
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves is less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not initiate
thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the flex
wedge design. System conditions imposed on these valves due to hydraulic forces and thermal
pressurization could result in pressure locking conditions for these valves. In the closed position, the
valves could experience heatup due to the increase in lube oil temperature. The required thrusts due to
pressure forces were calculated using the ComEd pressure locking calculation model, assuming hydraulic
and thermal pressurization. This calculation was performed using a valve factor for water service. These
valves are used in a lube oil service and the actual valve factor would be expected to be minimal. Further,
these valves are not expected to be operated, since they open only in the unlikely case of a clogged lube oil
fiter. In addition, the static unwedging numbers used in this calculation, included a 52 %margin for
uncertainty, which makes this calculation very conservative. The results of the analysis are shown below
with any margin.
Thrust (Ibf)
Available
Required
Margin

ILD0108A
4,805
4,789
0.3%

ILDO13B
4,805
4,609
4.3%

2LD0108A
5,175
4,441
16.5%

2LDO113B
5,175
3,722
39.0%

Corrective Actions: Since the valves show adequate margin for all required modes of operation, no
corrective actions are necessary.
1ND0004B, 1ND0019A, 2ND0004B & 2ND0019A
Valve application: Low head injection pump suction refueling water storage tank (FWST) isolations.
Safety Function: These valves are normally open and required to be open to provide a suction source from
the FWST to the low head injection (ND System) pumps during ECCS operation. These valves have no
active open function and are only closed during quarterly valve IST stroke testing while their trains are
operable. If one of these valves is incapable of opening, then that train of the low head injection (ND)
system shall be declared inoperable.
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves is less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not initiate
thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves.
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Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the flex
wedge design. During the IST stroke test when the valves are closed, the pressure is equalized on each side
of the valves, therefore, pressure locking is not a concern. The temperature swings that the valves could be
subject to are within the range of the normal ambient conditions, therefore thermal pressurization effects are
of no concern. During the IST stroke testing, temperatures would not be expected to significantly vary due
to the time constraints of the testing. Since there is a negligible potential for a differential pressure on one
of the wedge surfaces, with no depressurization concerns, these valves are not subject to pressure locking
conditions. These valves have been analyzed under the 89-10 program with AP conditions and found to be
acceptable.
Corrective Actions: None Required
1ND0015B, 1ND0030A, 2ND0015B & 2ND0030A
Valve Applications: Low head injection pump discharge crossover isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally open and are closed to provide train separation of the low head
injection (ND System) pumps after swapover to cold leg recirculation. These valves are opened to align to
hot leg recirculation through 1/2NI0183B, directly from the low head injection (ND System) pumps.
Gate Design: 1ND0015B, 1ND0030A & 2ND0015B - Split Wedge
2ND0030A - Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: 1ND0015B, IND0030A & 2ND0015B - Walworth-Aloyco
2NDOO30A - Borg Warner

Thermal Bindine Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valves are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of these valves
is less than the threshold temperature of 200o F below which valve operation could not initiate thermal
binding in flex/split wedge gate valves.
Pressure Lockine Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valves are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the flex/split wedge
design. At the time the valves are required to open, upon initiation of hot leg injection directly from the low
head injection (ND System) pumps, the ND System pump head characteristics do not change significantly
between cold leg (valve closed) and hot leg recirculation (valve re-opened) modes. These valves are subject
to no temperature conditions while closed that are greater than the possible normal ambient conditions.
Furthermore, these valves are challenged by thermal effects during RHR operation in modes 4 and 5 which
greatly exceed those of any post accident alignments. Therefore, the valves are not subject to thermally
induced pressure locking effects. Furthermore, the use of ND for hot leg recirculation mode has been shown
to be unnecessary, and thus these valves would not be required to re-open following cold leg recirculation
mode. Since there is only a differential pressure on one of the wedge surfaces, these valves are not subject
to pressure locking condition. These valves have been analyzed under the 89-10 program with much more
severe AP conditions and found to be acceptable.
Corrective Actions: None Required
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1NI0136B & 2NI0136B

Valve application: Low head injection pump discharge to high & medium head injection pump isolation.
Safety function: These valves are normally closed and are required to open during modes 1-4 to align the
low head injection (ND System) pumps to the suction of the medium head injection (NI System) & high
head injection (NV System) pumps during the cold leg recirculation phase of ECCS operation. If one of
these valves is incapable of opening, then the respective train of high & medium head injection (NV & NI
Systems) pumps are inoperable.
Gate design: Split Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valves are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of these valves
would be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not initiate
thermal binding in flex/split wedge gate valves. Temperature conditions while closed are not greater than
the possible normal ambient conditions. Inspection of these valves on 12/14/95 during alignment of the
RHR system for cooldown (with ND/RCS temperatures much greater than accident conditions) showed
1ND0058A and 1N10136B were both at ambient temperature, confirming the valves are thermally isolated.
Therefore, these valves are not subject to any thermal binding or thermally induced pressure locking
(applies to pressure locking evaluation) effects.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the split
wedge design. For the Mode 1-3 LBLOCA case, the pressure seen by these valves (ND pump head) will
not change significantly prior to swapover to sump recirculation when these valves are opened to supply the
NV & NI pumps suction. For the Mode 1-3 SBLOCA, the pressure seen by these valves will initially be
ND. pump shutoff head, and will decrease slightly as ND injection begins. For this case, the theoritical
bonnet pressurization due to the pump head decreasing will be negligible and the time for the bonnet
pressure to decay is substantial. Since these valves are challenged every refueling outage during ECCS
pump and valve testing with much higher upstream pressures followed by RCS depressurization and
stroking open, without a recorded failure over the 10 fuel cycles of operation on two units, these valves are
not considered susceptible to pressure locking during Modes 1-3. Westinghouse has shown that the Mode 4
LBLOCA case is not credible in WCAP-12476. The time for swapover to sump recirculation, if needed
during a Mode 4 SBLOCA, is extended into the future to where the bonnets would depressurize, prior to
opening 1/2ND0058A or 1/2NI0136B and swapping to recirculation (piggyback) mode. It is not credible
that a valve would pressure lock during RHR mode and never have been detected during the pump and
valve testing period. Therefore, these valves are not susceptible to pressure locking during Mode 4.
Corrective Actions: None Required
1NIO009A, 1NIO010B, 2NI0009A and 2NIO010B
Valve Application: High head injection pump discharge to cold leg isolation
Safety Function: These valves are normally closed and are required to open to provide flow from the high
head injection (NV System) pumps during the cold leg injection phase of ECCS operation. In the event one
of these valves is incapable of opening, then that train of the NV System is inoperable.
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Greensburg
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Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves is less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not initiate
thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the flex
wedge design. These valves contain a small hole in the upstream side of the valve wedges which act as a
vent in the event the bonnets should become pressurized. Therefore, these valves are not susceptible to
pressure locking.
Corrective Action: None Required

1NIO118A, 1NIO150B, 2NI0118A and 2NIO150B
Valve Application: Medium head injection pump to cold leg isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally open and required to be open to provide flow from the medium
head injection (NI System) pumps to the cold legs. These valves have no active open function. These
valves are only closed during the quarterly valve IST stroke testing while their trains are operable. In the
event one of these valves is incapable of opening, then that train of the NI System is inoperable.
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Greensburg
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the flex
wedge design. When the valves are closed during the quarterly IST stroke test, that train of the Safety
Injection (NI) System in not taken out of service. During the test, the pressure is equalized on each side of
the valves, therefore, pressure locking is not a concern. The temperature swings that the valves could be
subject to are within the range of the normal ambient conditions, therefore thermally induced pressure
locking is of no concern. During the valve stroke testing, temperatures would not vary significantly due to
the time constraints of the testing. Since there is a negligible potential for a differential pressure on one of
the wedge surfaces, with no potential for depressurization, these valves are not subject to pressure locking
conditions. These valves have been analyzed under the 89-10 program under AP conditions and found to be
acceptable.
Corrective Actions: None Required
1NI0121A, 1NI0152B, 2NI0121A & 2NI0152B
Valve Application: Medium head injection pumps to hot leg isolations
Safety Function: These valves are required to open to provide flow from the medium head injection (NI
System) pumps to the hot legs during hot leg recirculation phase of ECCS operation. In the event one of
these valves is incapable of opening, then that train of the NI System is inoperable.
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Greensburg
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Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves is less than the threshold temperature of 200' F below which valve operation could not initiate
thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves.
Pressure Lockine Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the flex
wedge design. 1NI0121A, 2NI0121A and 2NI0152B have a small hole in the upstream side of the wedges
which act as vent in the event the bonnets should become pressurized. Therefore, 1NI0121A, 2NI0121A
and 2NI0152B are not susceptible to pressure locking. 1N10152B does not have a hole in the disc,
therefore, the bonnet could potentially be pressurized from medium head injection (NI System) pump
discharge head or check valve leakage (1/2NI155, 157, 159 and 160) from the RCS. It was determined that
insignificant check valve leakage exists, based on pressure testing performed on 11/14/95 and 1/22/96. The
temperature condition of IN10152B, while closed, is not greater than the possible normal ambient
conditions. Therefore, this valve is not subject to any thermally induced pressure locking conditions. The
required thrust due to pressure forces was calculated using the ComEd pressure locking calculation model,
assuming NI pump head trapped in the bonnet. The results of the analysis are shown below with any
margin.
Thrust (1bl)
Available
Required
Margin

INI0152B
18,254
16,769
8%

Corrective Action: In order to eliminate any possibility of a pressure locking event due to severe check
valve leakage (unlikely) in the future, and to maintain a consistent design basis, the long term corrective
action for 1N10152B involves installation of a bonnet vent device during the unit 1 cycle 11 refueling
outage.
1NI0135B & 2NI0135B
Valve Application: Medium head injection pump suction refueling water storage tank isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally open and required to be open to provide flow from the
refueling water storage tank (FWST) to the medium head injection (NI System) pumps. These valves have
no active open function. 1/2NIO103A are not closed during periods that the NI system is required to be
operable. 1/2NI0135B are only closed during the quarterly valve IST stroke testing while their trains are
operable. In the event one of these valves is incapable of opening, then that train of the NI System is
inoperable.
Gate Design: Split Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves.
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Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the
split/flex wedge design. When these valves are closed during the quarterly IST stroke test, that train of the
Safety Injection (NI) System in not taken out of service. During the test, the pressure is equalized on each
side of the valves, therefore, pressure locking is not a concern. The temperature swings that the valves
could be subject to are within the range of the normal ambient conditions, therefore thermally induced
pressure locking is of no concern. During the valve stroke testing, temperatures would not vary
significantly due to the time constraints of the testing. Since there is no potential for a differential pressure
across the valve or depressurization, these valves are not subject to pressure locking conditions. These
valves have been analyzed under the 89-10 program under AP conditions and found to be acceptable.
Corrective Actions: None Required
1NI0183B & 2NI0183B
Valve application: Low head injection pump to hot leg isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally closed with power removed and are required to open a
significant amount of time after initiation of safety injection to initiate hot leg recirculation from the low
head injection (ND System) pumps to remove boron precipitation from the core.
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Greensburg
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum valve
temperature will not be greater than the threshold temperature of 200o F below which valve operation could
not initiate thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since the wedges are of the
flex design. These valves were evaluated for conditions that could be possible when the valves are required
to open with consideration for check valve leakage (1/2NI0125, 126, 129 and 134) from the B or C hot
legs. These valves are opened during hot leg recirculation, which occurs a significant time after the safety
injection signal. There is time for the pressure to decay prior to swapover to hot leg injection, and there is
indication that 1NI0183B will depressurize through the packing. A test was performed on 11/11/95 to
check the pressure on the downstream side of 2NI0183B. No pressure was observed downstream of
2NI0183B, indicating the hot leg check valves to B and C loops are holding tight and not allowing
pressurization of the downstream face of 2NI0183B. IN10183B pressure was checked on 1/22/96 and no
pressure was found on the downstream side. Pressure could also be trapped in the bonnets of these valves
due to pressurization from the low head injection (ND System) discharge pressure during Mode 1-3
operation. These valves will not be subject to temperatures produced by ECCS sump water or other fluids
prior to its design basis opening function. Since these valves will be subjected only to ambient temperature
changes, these valves are not susceptible to any thermally induced pressure locking conditions.
Furthermore, the use of ND for hot leg recirculation mode has been shown to be unnecessary, and thus this
valve would not be required to re-open following cold leg recirculation mode.

*
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Although the valves are not required to re-open, the margin using the ComEd pressure locking calculation
model, considering bonnet pressurization from the ND pumps is adequate.
Thrust (lbf)
Available
Required
Margin

IN10183B
122,540
89,741
36%

2NI0183B
52,800
43,718
20%

Corrective Actions: None required

1NI0184B, 1NI0185A, 2NI0184B & 2NI0185A
Valve application: ECCS containment sump isolation valves
Safety function: These valves are normally closed and open on a low-low level signal from the refueling
water storage tank (FWST) in conjunction with a 2/3 safety injection signal to align the ECCS for cold leg
recirculation mode. If one of these valves is incapable of opening, then that train of low head injection (ND
System), medium head injection (NI System) and high head injection (NV System) are inoperable
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Greensburg
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in flex/split wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the flex
wedge design. These valves have already been modified to add a bypass lines from the RHR sides of the
valves to the bonnets. Therefore, these valves are not susceptible to pressure locking conditions.
Corrective Actions: None Required
1N10332A, 1N10333B, 2NIO332A & 2NIO333B
Valve application: High/medium head injection pump suction crossover isolations.
Safety function: 1/2NIO332A is normally closed and required to open to allow water from the A low head
injection (ND System) pump to cross over from 1/2ND0058A and the high head injection (NV System)
pump suction header (NV), to the A medium head safety injection (NI System) pump header. 1/2NIO333B
is normally closed and required to open to allow water from the B low head injection (ND System) pump to
cross over from 1/2NI0136B and the B medium head safety injection (NI System) pump header, to the B
high head injection (NV System) pump suction header. In the event 1/2NIO332A is inoperable, then the A
train of the NI System is inoperable. In the event 1/2NIO333B is inoperable, then the B train of the NV
System is inoperable.
Gate Design: Split Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
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Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in flex/split wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the split
wedge design. These valves are opened prior to opening either 1/2NI0136B or 1/2ND0058A during the
transfer to cold leg recirculation sequence, which will preclude exposing the valves to ND pump discharge
pressure before they are opened. Thus the valves will have refueling water storage tank (FWST) static head
pressure equalized across the wedge prior to opening in accident conditions. Valve temperatures are not
above the normal ambient temperature range and significant fluctuations are not expected, therefore there
are no thermally induced pressure locking concerns. Furthermore, GL 89-10 DP testing of these valves is
performed during cold shutdown using the ND pump discharge head, which is very conservative for these
valves since they do not see a differential pressure in accident alignments. This testing is performed during
depressurized RCS conditions, many days prior to startup when the NI system and these valves would be
required to be operable, allowing any ND discharge pressure which may have become trapped in the bonnet
to decay. This assumption is supported by 10 operating cycles of valve operations during system testing
without evidence of pressure locking.
Corrective Actions: None Required

1NS0001B, 1NS0018A, 2NSOOO1B & 2NS0018A
Valve Application: Containment spray pump suction containment recirculation sump isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally closed and required to open during modes 1-4 to swapover to
recirculation mode and to initiate containment spray (NS System) from the ECCS containment sump during
ECCS actuation. If one of these valves is incapable of opening, then that train of the NS System is
inoperable.
Gate Design: Flexible Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the flex
wedge design. During mode 4, the RHR system pressure could become trapped in the bonnets. Due to the
period of time between the LOCA/system depressurization and the required operation of the valves,
adequate time exists for the bonnets to depressurize or for the operator to respond and manually open the
valves. For Mode 4 LOCA's, there is also auxiliary containment spray from each ND train during sump
recirculation mode, in the unlikely event that long term containment spray were required. These valves on
both Units have been tested by stroking open after the RHR system was depressurized and removed from
service to verify valve operability. No evidence of pressure locking was observed. Currently both Units
startup procedures include steps to verify valve operability by stroking open after the RHR system is
aligned for standby readiness. The accident temperatures to which the valves could be exposed to will not
be greater than the normal ambient temperature range to which the valves are exposed. Therefore,
thermally induced pressure locking effects are insignificant for these valves.

*
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The required thrusts due to pressure forces were calculated using the ComEd pressure locking calculation
model, assuming the Mode 1-3 case, where the maximum possible bonnet pressure could result from RHR
system pressurization due to low head injection (ND System) pump quarterly testing (assuming leakage
past the ND pump discharge check valves back to the common NDINS suction line). The results of the
analysis are shown below with any margin.
Thrust (lbf)
Available
Required
Margin

1NS0001,B
36,596
35,502
3.1 %

1NS01 8A
35,133
31,932
10.0%

2NSO0I01B
35,133
29,057
20.9 %

2NSOIMA
31,717
31,550
0.5 %

Corrective Actions: Based on the fact that the static unwedging numbers used in this calculation include a
52 % margin for uncertainty and that the valves see a much higher pressure during RHR (and are stroked
open after seeing the higher pressure), this calculation is very conservative. Since the valves show adequate
margin for all required modes of operation, no corrective actions are necessary.

1NS0003B, 1NS0020A, 2NS0003B & 2NS0020A
Valve application: Containment spray pump suction refueling water storage tank isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally open and required to be open to provide flow from the
refueling water storage tank (FWST) to the containment spray (NS System) pump during the injection phase
of ECCS actuation. These valves have no active open function. If one of these valves is incapable of
opening, then that train of the NS System is inoperable.
These valves are only closed during the quarterly valve IST stroke testing while their train is operable
Gate Design: Split Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
Thermal Bindin2 Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in flex/split wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the split
wedge design. During the time period when the valves are closed, the pressure is equalized on each side of
the valves, therefore, pressurization is not a concern. Temperatures would not vary during the momentary
closure for IST testing, and therefore thermally induced pressure locking effects are of no concern. Since
there is a negligible potential for a differential pressure on one of the wedge surfaces, with no potential for
depressurization, these valves are not subject to pressure locking conditions. These valves have been
analyzed under the 89-10 program under AP conditions and found to be acceptable
Corrective Actions: None Required
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1NS0012B, 1NS0015B, 1NS0029A, 1NS0032A, 2NS0012B, 2NS0015B, 2NS0029A & 2NS0032A
Valve application: Containment spray header isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally closed and are required to open upon high containment
pressure, prior to containment spray (NS System) pump start, to provide flow to the containment spray
headers from the discharge of the containment spray (NS) pumps. These valves are also required to open
for quarterly IST stroke testing. During an accident, when containment spray is no longer required, these
valves are required to close to provide containment isolation for the respective containment penetrations. If
one of these valves is incapable of opening, then the associated train of the NS System is inoperable.
Gate Design: Split Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in flex/split wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the split
wedge design. These valves are subject to bonnet pressurization during containment spray (NS System)
pump quarterly testing. At the time these valves are required to open, pressure could be trapped in the
bonnets of these valves due to pressure applied during recent pump testing or other normal operation of the
NS pumps in recirculation to the FWST (which is an infrequent evolution). Subsequent openings during
containment spray response are less challenging since the pump is off before and after valve movement and
the discharge path is open while the pump is on, thus subsequent operations are not a pressure locking
scenario. 1NS0012B and 1NS0015B were tested on 11/21/95 before and immediately after a NS pump
quarterly test. Both valves opened without difficulty and there were no signs of pressure locking. During
the open strokes, a motor power monitor (MPM) test was performed under static conditions prior to pump
start and subsequent to pump cutoff. It was determined that running power loads were similar and were
virtually insignificant after pump run and much less than the full stall capability of the actuator. Therefore,
operability of valves 1NS0012B and 0015B has been shown. Valves INS0029A, INS0032A, 2NS0012B,
2NS0015B, 2NS0029A and 2NS0032A are similar in design to INS0012B and INS0015B and therefore
are not considered to be subject to pressure locking. Ambient temperature does not change significantly
during the IST stroke test and temperature changes are minimal during the injection phase of an accident.
The valves would tend to heat up slightly while open from sump water and cool while closed.
Corrective Actions: Modification of these valves to add bonnet vents is not desirable based on the need for
bi-directional capability of these valves in conjunction with their containment isolation function. In
addition, the upstream side of these valves is pressurized during quarterly pump tests. In the event of
downstream seat leakage, which is a greater risk if the upstream seat is bypassed, water could be discharged
into the containment spray header creating undesirable operational concerns. Therefore, a similar MPM test
will be performed for 1NS0029B, INS0032A, 2NS0012B, 2NS0015B, 2NS0029A and 2NS0032A after a
quarterly pump test to verify no pressure locking conditions exist. During this testing, prior to pump start
and upon pump termination, these valves will be stroked open under static conditions with a MPM test. This
testing will give appropriate and reasonable assurance that these valves are not subject to pressure locking
conditions. This testing will be completed by July 1, 1996.
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1NS0038B, 1NS0043A, 2NS0038B & 2NS0043A
Valve Application: Low injection pump discharge to auxiliary containment spray isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally closed and are required to open during modes 1-4 during the
recirculation phase of ECCS operation to provide auxiliary containment spray from the low head injection
(ND) pumps. During an accident, when containment spray is no longer required, these valves are required
to close to provide containment isolation for the respective containment penetrations.
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in flex wedge gate valves.
Pressure locking: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening criteria, these
valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the flex wedge design.
These valves could potentially be required to open after initiation of a LOCA from Mode 1-4 conditions.
For the Mode 1-3 LB LOCA case, the pressure seen by these valves (ND pump head) will not change
significantly prior to swapover to sump recirculation when these valves are opened to supply the NV & NI
pumps suction. For the Mode 1-3 SBLOCA, the pressure seen by these valves will initially be ND pump
shutoff head, and pressure will decrease slightly as ND injection begins. For this case, the pressure locking
condition due to the pump head decreasing will be negligible and the time for the bonnet pressure to decay
is substantial. Since these valves are challenged every refueling outage during ECCS pump and valve
testing with much higher upstream pressures followed by RCS depressurization and stroking open, without
a recorded failure, these valves are not considered susceptible to pressure locking during Modes 1-3. The
Mode 4 LOCA containment response was evaluated and found that containment pressure will not reach 3
psig (NS is not initiated), and thus these valves would not be expected to be required for long term pressure
control. During Unit startup, there is adequate time from RHR operation in mode 4 (heatup), to the point
where a LBLOCA is credible, for the bonnet pressure to bleed off. These valves would not be subject to
temperatures any higher than the normal ambient temperature range and therefore would not be susceptible
to thermally induced pressurization. Temperature measurements taken while the RHR system was in
operation during cooldown and heatup during 1EOC1O showed no indication of thermal migration to these
valves.
Corrective Actions: Modification of these valves to add bonnet vents is not necessary or desirable based
on the need for bi-directional capability of these valves in conjunction with containment isolation function.
In the event of downstream seat leakage, which is a greater risk if the upstream seat is bypassed, water
could be discharged into the containment spray header, particularly when the RHR system is in service.
The addition of water into the containment spray header would create undesirable operational concerns.
Since the valves show adequate margin for all required modes of operation, no corrective actions are
necessary.
1NVO221A, 1NVO222B, 2NVO221A & 2NVO222B
Valve Application: High head injection pump suction refueling water storage tank (FWST) isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally closed and required to open to swap to refueling water storage
tank (FWST) suction for the high head injection (NV) system during the cold leg injection mode of ECCS
operation. In the event one of these valves is incapable of opening, then that train of the NV System is
inoperable.
Gate Design: Split Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Aloyco
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Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 200o F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in flex/split wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the split
wedge design. These valves are subject to conditions which could potentially cause pressure during testing
of low head injection (ND) discharge to the suction of the high head injection (NV) pumps (piggyback
alignment) and during manual or auto swap to the refueling water storage tank (FWST) following
emergency boration alignment. However, during an accident situation, these valves would not be subjected
to the ND pump discharge pressure before performing their opening safety function. They are not required
to open again once they are closed for cold leg recirculation (piggyback) alignment. In addition, IST
related ECCS testing during outages has regularly aligned the ND pump discharge to the suction of the NV
pumps which has applied pressure around 195 psig at these valves (assuming some leakby past downstream
check valve 1/2NV-223). Opening of both 1/2NV-221A and 222B has been accomplished immediately
following depressurization of this suction header. No pressure locking failures have been encountered
during this testing; therefore, these valves are not susceptible to pressure locking. In addition, significant
time (several days) exists between the conduction of other outage testing which aligns the ND system to the
NV pump suction (and these valves) and Unit startup.
The maximum temperature of the valves is not expected to be any higher than the normal ambient
temperature range. There would not be any significant temperature deviations at the valve locations prior to
valve open stroke. Therefore, these valves are not subject to any significant thermally induced pressure
locking conditions.
The scenario for swap to FWST following emergency boration alignment could potentially trap pressure in
the bonnets of these valves, conservatively assuming shutoff head of the boric acid transfer pump. The
required thrusts due to pressure forces were calculated using a modified form of the 89-10 program
calculation. Furthermore, the above described outage testing with RHR discharge pressure applied fully
bounds this scenario. The results of the analysis are shown below with any margin.
Thrust lbf)
Available
Required
Margin

INVO221A
11,827
7,480
58.1 %

1NVO222B
11,926
10,064
18.5 %

2NV0221A
15,902
9,732
63.3 %

2NVO222B
14,411
9,827
46.6 %

Corrective Actions: None Required
1RN0069A, 1RN0162B, 2RN0069A & 2RN0162B
Valve Application: Assured makeup (Nuclear Service Water (RN) System) to Auxiliary Feedwater (CA)
System
Safety Function: These valves are normally closed and required to open to provide assured makeup from
the Nuclear Service Water (RN) System to the Auxiliary Feedwater (CA) System. In the event one of these
valves is incapable of opening, the associated CA pump is inoperable.
Gate Design: Solid Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth-Greensburg
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of core cooling and boron dilution flow required. Therefore, the ND pumps need not be
realigned via NIl83B for direct hot leg injection for the accidents evaluated in the FSAR.
Reference PIP 0-C95-2223 and the Systems Engineering calculation for background and
additional information.
Conclusion: Since 1(2)NI183B do not have a required safety analysis function to open,
they are excluded from the scope of Generic Letter 95-07.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NI 184B, 185A
Valve application: Containment Recirculation Sump to Nuclear Decay-RHR (ND)
Pumps Isolation Valves
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety function: Normally closed; remain closed during the injection phase of ECCS.
Valves automatically open when a Safety Injection signal is received concurrently with an
FWST low level (37%) signal on 2 of 4 channels. If one of these valves is closed and
incapable of opening, its associated train of ECCS Subsystem is inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: UT examinations of 1NI184B and INI185A valve
bonnets indicate that there are air pockets trapped in the valves' bonnets. The valves are
closed during shutdown conditions and are not stroked quarterly for surveillance testing.
The results of the UT exam are the basis for the short term operability of the Unit 1
valves (reference PIP 0-C-95-0267). There are no current pressure locking concerns
associated with 1NI184B and 1NI185A.
Bonnet vents were installed on 2NI184B and 185A during U2EOC7 in late 1995. These
two valves are therefore no longer susceptible to pressure locking concerns.
After the bonnet vent was installed on 2NI185A, however, the valve developed a seat
leak. The bonnet vent valve was then closed. Valve 2NI185A is operable since it has a
proven leak, and any accumulated bonnet pressure can then dissipate via the seat leak.
(Refer to PIP 2-C95-2180 for the operability determination and more detailed
information.)
At the end of the each U2 outage, 2NI185A will be checked for seat leakage. If no
leakage is detected, the bonnet vent valve will be left open. If 2NI185A is leaking,
though, the bonnet vent will again be closed.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Based on the NI system design, the maximum operating
temperature is less than 200 degrees F. Therefore, there are no thermal binding concerns
for these valves. For additional information, reference valves' data sheets in the Systems
Engineering calculation.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are currently operable.
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Corrective Actions: The Unit 1 valves will have bonnet vent lines and isolation valves
installed during the U1EOC9 refueling outage in mid-1996 under minor modification CE
7080.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NI 332A, 333B
Valve Application: Chemical Volume & Control (NV) to Safety Injection (NI) Pump
Suction Crossover Isolation
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Safety Function: These valves are located on the crossover from the NV pump suction
to the NI pump suction. They are normally closed and remain closed during the injection
mode of ECCS operation. The valves are manually opened by operator action during the
cold leg and hot leg recirculation phases of ECCS operation. The valves are considered
active since they are normally closed and must open to perform their intended safety
function. The valves are stroked during shutdown conditions for testing and maintenance
purposes; they are not stroked quarterly for surveillance testing.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Based on the system evaluation, these valves are not
exposed to pressure locking conditions when they are required to open during cold and
hot leg recirculation. The operating pressures during this mode are within the operating
conditions that the valve is designed to. Therefore, no pressure locking concerns are
associated with these valves.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid
temperature change between closing and opening is less than 100 degrees F. Refer to the
Systems Engineering calculation for more information.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.

VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NS 001B, 018A
Valve application: Nuclear (Containment) Spray (NS) Pump Suction from Containment
Sump
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety function: Normally closed valves that are opened during the recirculation phase
of an accident, once FWST reaches its low-low level setpoint (11%). If one of these
valves cannot open, one train of NS is inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: These valves could potentially see pressure locking
conditions. An analysis was performed using the Commonwealth Edison method to
determine the pullout force required to open these valves. The results of this analysis are
tabulated below:
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THRUST (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

INS001B
46,680
44,276
5%

2NS001B
45,283
46,481
-2.6%

INS018A
43,506
42,546
2%

2NS018A
40,485
38,483
5%

Comments: Since no test data was available for 1NS001B, the unwedging force was
estimated using the motor current ratio taken at C14 (which is calibrated) and 09 test data,
and an additional 25% uncertainty was added to this value since it is uncalibrated test
data. Similarly, for 2NS001B, the unwedging force was calculated based on the ratio of
spring pack deflection at C14 (which is calibrated), and 09 test data. Again, an additional
25% uncertainty was added. The unwedging force for 2NS018A was obtained from
calibrated test data with an extra 10% instrument uncertainty included. For INS018A,
52% uncertainty was added to the uncalibrated static unwedging force to account for
VOTES uncertainty in the open direction. Different methods were used for 1NS001B
and 2NS00lB based on whatever test data was available. No liquid entrapment concerns
were identified for these valves.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: The maximum operating system temperature is less than
200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid temperature change between closing and opening is
less than 100 degrees F. Therefore, there are no thermal binding concerns associated with
these valves. For additional information, reference the Systems Engineering calculation.
Conclusion: Valves 1NS001B and 1(2)NS018A have some thrust margin and would
open under hydraulically-induced pressure locking conditions. Therefore, these valves
are operable.
Valve 2NS001B is also considered operable. Both 2NS001B and 2NS018A were stroke
tested under pressure locking conditions at the end of RFO U2EOC7 in the fall of 1995.
Both valves opened as expected. Also, the motor power monitor (MPM) traces revealed
that it did not take significantly more power to open the valves under pressure locking
conditions than under normal conditions.
Corrective Actions: During the U2 refueling outage in 2/97, calibrated unseating stroke
tests will be performed on 2NS001B and 2NS018A. The "09" static unwedging force
will be measured, and the valve's margin will be calculated. Similar tests will be
performed on 1NSOO1B and INSOl8A during UlEOC9 in 6/96. All four of these valves
will be re-evaluated following any and all MOV tests as part of the on-going MOV
program.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NS 003B, 020A
Valve Application: FWST to Nuclear (Containment) Spray (NS) Pump Suction
Isolation
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety Function: Valves are located on the NS Pump suction line from the FWST and
are normally open during unit operation to ensure that a flow path exists between the
FWST and NS Pump suction. Should an accident occur that would require the NS Pumps
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to be aligned to the Containment Recirculation Sump, these valves would be closed and
would remain closed throughout the accident. Should the valve be closed for any other
reason, NS train B would be declared inoperable and would be operated under the
appropriate Technical Specification. The valves are stroked quarterly for surveillance
testing under normal pressure, zero flow, ambient temperature conditions; so it is
reasonable to assume that no pressure locking or thermal binding concerns are created
during this test.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Since the valves are always open except as noted above,
there are no pressure locking concerns associated with these valves. Reference the valves'
data sheets in the Systems Engineering calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their maximum system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F. In addition, the
fluid temperature change between closing and opening is less than 100 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NS 012B, 015A
Valve Application: Nuclear (Containment) Spray (NS) Pump B to NS Header B
Containment Isolation
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety Function: These normally closed valves are located on the NS Pump discharge
line to NS Spray header B. They serve as outside containment isolation valves. These
valves are interlocked with the Solid State Protection System (SSPS) and the
Containment Pressure Control System (CPCS) to provide an automatic containment spray
alignment. Upon receipt of a High-High Containment Pressure Signal (3.0 psig),
concurrent with the CPCS permissive (containment pressure greater than or equal to 0.45
psig), they automatically open to provide a flow path from NS Pump B to its respective
spray nozzles. The valves are closed and prevented from opening by the CPCS when
containment atmosphere pressure is less than or equal to 0.25 psig. The valves are
considered active since they are normally closed and must open to perform their intended
safety function. The valves are stroked quarterly for surveillance testing under normal
pressure, zero flow, ambient temperature conditions; therefore, it is reasonable to assume
that no pressure locking or thermal binding concerns are created during this test.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Based on the system evaluation, these valves are not
exposed to pressure locking conditions when they are required to open. The operating
pressures during this mode are within the operating conditions that the valve is designed
to. Therefore, no pressure locking concerns are associated with these valves.
Reference the Systems Engineering calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid
temperature change between closing and opening is less than 100 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
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Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERED: 1(2) NS 029A, 032A
Valve Application: Nuclear (Containment) Spray (NS) Pump A to NS Header A
Containment Isolation
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety Function: These normally closed valves are located on the NS Pump A discharge
line to NS Spray header A. They serve as outside containment -isolation valves. They are
interlocked with the Solid State Protection System (SSPS) and the Containment Pressure
Control System (CPCS) to provide an automatic containment spray alignment. Upon
receipt of a High-High Containment Pressure Signal (3.0 psig), concurrent with the CPCS
permissive (containment pressure greater than or equal to 0.45 psig), these valves open
automatically to provide a flow path from NS Pump A to its respective spray nozzles.
The valves are closed and prevented from opening by the CPCS when containment
atmosphere pressure is less than or equal to 0.25 psig. They are considered active valves
since they are normally closed and must open to perform their intended safety function.
The valves are stroked quarterly for surveillance testing under no flow, ambient
temperature conditions; therefore, it is reasonable to assume that no pressure locking or
thermal binding concerns are created during this test.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Based on the system evaluation, these valves are not
exposed to pressure locking conditions when they are required to open. The operating
pressures during this mode are within the operating conditions that the valve is designed
to. Therefore, no pressure locking concerns are associated with these valves.
Reference the Systems Engineering calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid
temperature change between closing and opening is less than 100 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NS 038B, 043A
Valve application: Nuclear Decay-RHR (ND) Pump to Containment Spray Header
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety function: Normally closed valves. The valves are opened after swapover to
recirculation, greater than 50 minutes after a reactor trip, and containment pressure
greater than or equal to 0.45 psig. If one of these valves cannot open, one train of ND
Auxiliary Containment Spray is inoperable, and, during a LOCA, one train of NS is
inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: These valves could potentially see pressure locking
conditions. An analysis was performed using the Commonwealth Edison method to
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determine the pullout force required to open these valves. The results of this analysis are
tabulated below:
THRUST (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

INSO38B
28,882
24,805
16%

2NS038B
30,850
20,250
52%

INSO43A
31,974
21,778
47%

2NS043A
33,352
23,332
43%

Comments: Since no test data was available for INSO38B and INSO43A, the
unwedging force was estimated using the motor current ratio taken at C14 (which is
calibrated) and 09 test data, and an additional 25% uncertainty was added to this value to
account for the uncalibrated test data. For 2NS038B and 2NS043A, 52% uncertainty
was added to the uncalibrated static unwedging force to account for VOTES uncertainty
in the open direction. No liquid entrapment concerns were identified for these valves.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: The maximum operating system temperature is less than
200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid temperature change between closing and opening is
less than 100 degrees F. Therefore, there are no thermal binding concerns associated with
these valves. For additional information, reference the Systems Engineering calculation.
Conclusion: All 4 valves have adequate thrust margin and would open under
hydraulically-induced pressure locking conditions. Therefore, these valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.

VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NV 252A, 253B
Valve application: Nuclear Volume & Control (NV) Pumps Suction from FWST
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety function: Valves are normally closed. They open upon receipt of a Safety
Injection signal, low-low VCT level, or actuation of a train related Shutdown Margin
Monitor. If one of these valves is closed and cannot open, one train of ECCS is
inoperable, a train of Boron Dilution Mitigation is inoperable, and a boron injection flow
path is inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: These valves could potentially see pressure locking
conditions. An analysis was performed using the Commonwealth Edison method to
determine the pullout force required to open these valves. The results of this analysis are
tabulated below:

THRUST (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

1NV252A
9732
6275
55%

2NV252A
9732
1757
454%
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Comments: For these valves, 52% uncertainty was added to the uncalibrated static
unwedging force to account for VOTES uncertainty in the open direction. No liquid
entrapment concerns were identified for these valves.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: The maximum operating system temperature is less than
200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid temperature change between closing and opening is
less than 100 degrees F. Therefore, there are no thermal binding concerns associated with
these valves. For additional information, reference the Systems Engineering calculation.
Conclusion: All 4 valves have adequate thrust margin and would open under
hydraulically-induced pressure locking conditions. Therefore, these valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) RN 250A, 310B
Valve Application: Nuclear Service Water (RN) Supply to Auxiliary Feedwater (CA)
Pumps Isolation
Gate design: Solid Wedge
Manufacturer: Walworth
Safety Function: Normally closed to isolate CA from RN. Valves open on motor or
turbine driven AFWP auto start concurrent with a 2/3 lo-lo CA pump suction pressure to
provide suction supply to the CA pumps.. If the valves are closed and incapable of
opening, a flowpath to an AFWP is unavailable, and the system enters the applicable
Technical Specification.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Pressure locking does not apply to solid wedge valves.
Therefore, an analytical evaluation is not required.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) SA 002, 005
Valve Application: S/G Main Steam to AFWPT Isolation
Gate design: Double Disc
Manufacturer: KSB
Safety Function: Normally closed; open on a 2/4 low-low level narrow range in any 2
S/Gs, or loss of offsite power to start the TDAFWP. (SA005 also opens on low-low level
wide range signal in any 2 S/Gs.) If these valves are closed and incapable of opening, the
TDAFWP is inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: These valves have a small diameter hole drilled through
their upstream bridge wall. Therefore, bonnet pressure cannot accumulate, and so these
valves are not susceptible to pressure locking.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: These valves have a double disc gate design and
therefore are not susceptible to thermal binding.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
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VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) SV 025B, 026B, 027A, 028A
Valve Application: Steam Generator (S/G) PORV Block Valves
Gate Design: Flex Wedge/Double disc (for 2SVO25B and 2SVO26B only)
Manufacturer: Rockwell/Anchor Darling (for 2SVO25B and 2SVO26B only)
Safety Function: Normally open valves; close to isolate PORVs for maintenance or to
mitigate the effects of a SGTR event. Valves are required to open to allow use of PORVs
following a SGTR on another S/G. Valves automatically open when ASP transfer
switches are engaged.
Thermally-induced Pressure Locking Evaluation: These valves are not susceptible to
thermally-induced pressure locking because they are in steam service. The valves are
installed horizontally, with their stems in the vertically upward direction. Therefore,
condensation cannot be trapped in the bonnet to create potential pressure locking
conditions.
Hydraulically-induced Pressure Locking Evaluation: These valves could be exposed
to hydraulically-induced pressure locking when they are in the closed position, and there
is a sudden depressurization on the upstream side of the valves. This condition will leave
main steam pressure trapped in the bonnet. However, a sudden depressurization on the
upstream side means there is a main steam line break. In this case, the valves would not
need to open because the steam is escaping through the break path. Therefore, when
hydraulically-induced pressure locking conditions exist, the valves do not need to open.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: The valves are located in the immediate vicinity of the
main steam header. Also, these valves and the associated piping is insulated, so this
equipment stays warm. The valves remain at roughly the same temperature whether they
are in the closed or open position. So, the temperature between closing and opening is
less than 100 degrees F and they are not susceptible to thermal binding. Reference the
Systems Engineering calculation for additional information.
Conclusion: All 8 valves are currently operable.
Corrective Actions: Valves 2SVO25B and 2SVO26B were replaced with
Anchor/Darling double disc motor-operated gate valves during RFO U2EOC7 in the fall
of 1995. This design has a bonnet vent valve installed to prevent pressure locking, even
though this block valve application will not see PL conditions. Valves 1SV025B,
1SV026B, 1SVO27A, and 1SV028A will be replaced with the same type design during
U1EOC9, which will begin around 6/96. The remaining Unit 2 valves, 2SVO27A and
2SVO28A, will also be replaced with the double disc/bonnet vent design during RFO
U2EOC8 in 2/97.
These valves are being replaced to increase the actuator margin according to the 89-10
program. Also, they have had continual maintenance problems, such as packing leaks
and bonnet leaks. However, PL/TB concerns were taken into account when the
replacement valve design was chosen.
No other corrective actions are required for these valves.
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VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) VY 015B
Valve Application: Cont. Hydrogen Smpl. & Purge (VY) Inlet Blower Discharge Isol.
Gate design: Solid Wedge
Manufacturer: Pacific
Safety Function: Normally closed valves; receive ST signal to isolate containment.
Valves are opened by operator action to admit air to containment. If they are closed and
incapable of opening, the VY system is inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Pressure locking does not apply to solid wedge valves.
Therefore, an analytical evaluation is not required. Reference the Systems Engineering
calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) VY 017A, 018B
Valve Application: Cont. Hydrogen Smpl. & Purge (VY) Outlet Cont. Isol.
Gate Design: Solid Wedge (Soft Seat)
Manufacturer: Pacific
Safety Function: Normally closed valves; receive ST signal to isolate containment.
They are opened by operator action to release air from containment to the annulus. If
these valves are closed and incapable of opening, the VY system is inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Pressure locking does not apply to solid wedge valves.
Therefore, an analytical evaluation is not required. Reference the Systems Engineering
calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
2.0 Conclusion
Catawba Nuclear Station evaluated 120 valves for potential pressure locking and thermal
binding conditions. No valves were found to be susceptible to thermal binding or to
thermally-induced pressure locking. Additionally, no valves were found to be incapable
of performing their safety open functions in the event they saw hydraulically-induced
pressure locking.
No immediate corrective actions were necessary. Future actions on other valves include
performing calibrated opening stroke tests on 1NDO28A, 1NIO09A, INS001B, and
1NS018A to determine their unwedging forces. These tests will be done during RFO
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U1EOC9 in mid-1996. The results will be analyzed, and PL/TB susceptibility will be re
evaluated.
Similar stroke tests will be performed on 2NSOOB and 2NI009A during U2EOC8 in
February, 1997. Pressure locking susceptibility will then be re-evaluated .
For long term corrective actions, Catawba Nuclear Station will install bonnet vent lines
on valves 1NI184B and 1NI185A during the upcoming Ul refueling outage, U1EOC9
(6/96). Valves 2SVO27A, 2SVO28A, 1SVO25B, 1SVO26B, ISVO27A, and 1SV028A
will be replaced with Anchor Darling double disc/bonnet vent gate valves during
U2EOC8 (2/97) and UlEOC9 (6/96), respectively. No other modifications are currently
planned.
All the valves that received an analytical evaluation for pressure locking will be
monitored and re-evaluated as part of the on-going MOV program. However, no
additional corrective actions are required at this time.
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Valves With Potential Operability Concerns
This report presents a review of all active to open motor operated gate valves at Oconee Nuclear Station that
were screened to be susceptible to Thermal Binding (TB), Hydraulically Induced Pressure Locking (HIPL) and
Thermally Induced Pressure Locking (TIPL).
These valves were screened using the methods outlined in attachment 2 of this response. There were 184 active
gate valves that were initially screened for this review. From that list, 99 did not have active to open
further
requirements and 6 valves are procedurally locked open before start up and therefore were removed from
to
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analysis. The Systems Engineering group provided
review.
the
of
part
detailed
this
in
remaining
valves
79
perform the susceptibility review. There were
The methodologies utilized in this response are based upon the current industry information and methodologies
regarding TB, HIPL and TIPL. In the event that new data and methodologies become available, the corrective
actions indicated in this response may be revised as appropriate. In each case, when a revision is made, adequate
justification will be documented by Duke Power Company.

1,2,3 C-391

TDEFDW Pump Suction From Hotwell

Crane 8" Solid Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed, is opened during an accident which requires swapping of the TDEFDW
pump suction to the hotwell.
Evaluation: These valves are stroked quarterly at conditions that parallel the worse case conditions outlined in
the system calculation. The highest temperature that these valves would be required to close against is 1500 F.
Therefore, these valves are operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations. These valves
contain solid wedges and are therefore operable for all pressure locking concerns.
Corrective Actions: None

1CCW-269

SSF Aux Service Water to "A" OTSG

Borg Warner 6" Flex Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed, is required to open to provide flow to Steam Generator
Auxiliary Service Water is required to the steam generators.

LA when SSF

Evaluation: This valve is required to be bumped open for (3) seconds to balance flow to the steam generators.
The worst case scenario is realized when steam generator 1A is assumed to be depressurized. The pressure that
could potentially become trapped in the bonnet is 1060 PSIG. If this were to develop, the worst case predicted
pressure upstream and downstream of this valve would be 0 PSIG on one side and ambient on the opposite side.
This valve would not be expected to open if these conditions were realized. An operability review has been
completed within PIP 1-95-1439 pertaining to the consequences of the failure of this valve to open for this
scenario. If steam generator 1A becomes fully depressurized prior to the opening of ICCW-269 and
subsequently 1CCW-269 fails to open, the flow path to steam generator LB will still be available to provide
cooling water to steam generator IB so that RCS natural recirculation flow at Hot Shutdown conditions can be
achieved and maintained. The loss of the ability to feed Steam Generator lA should have little or no impact on
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the SSF Control Room Operator's response to this scenario since isolating the flow to a fully depressurized
steam generator 1A may be desirable to avoid a flow imbalance between the (2) steam generators. In summary,
the valve may be inoperable to meet this scenario, but the system remains operable. There is margin available to
open this valve for all other pressure locking cases presented in the system calculation.
The maximum temperature differential is 650 F. This valve contains a flex wedge and therefore is screened
operable for both short and long term TB concerns.
Corrective Actions: This valve is scheduled for replacement during the next unit IRFO (EOC-17) with a globe
valve. Unit 2CCW-269 and 3CCW-269 have already been replaced with globe valves.

1,2,3 CCW-287

SSF Aux Service Water Discharge

Borg Warner 6" Flex Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed, is required to open to provide a flow path when SSF auxiliary service water
is required to the steam generators.
Evaluation: This valve is required to open to provide flow to the steam generators. The worst case scenario is
realized when the downstream check valves are assumed to be leaking allowing these valves to be exposed to
steam generator pressure. The pressure that could potentially become trapped in the bonnet is 1060 PSIG. If this
were to develop, the worst case predicted pressure upstream and downstream would be atmospheric pressure on
both sides. This valve has margin to perform its safety function at these worst case conditions. The lowest
closing temperature and the highest opening temperature for TIPL concerns is 600 F and 1200 F respectively.
This was modeled along with the HIPL parameters and was shown to provide margin for long term operation.
The highest temperature these valves are predicted to close against is 1200 F. Therefore, these valves are
operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations.
HIPL & TIPL Calculation Results:
Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

ICCW-287
38,489
32,791
17%

2CCW-287
43,741
40,446
8%

3CCW-287
34,676
27,591
25%

Method: The Commonwealth model was used to quantify the effects of both HIPL and TIPL on the valve and
its ability to perform its required open function. Since the maximum temperature for TIPL concerns was 1200 F,
5 PSI / oF was used to bound the pressure rise due to the temperature increase after closure. This criteria was
selected based on a review of the Commonwealth test results of Borg Warner gate valves. For valves 1CCW
287 and 3CCW-287, 52% uncertainty was added to the static unwedging force to account for Votes uncertainty
in the open direction. For 2CCW-287, 10% uncertainty was added to the static unwedging force to account for
Votes uncertainty in the open direction.
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The use of 10% for uncertainty is validated when comparing actual motor power from the last Votes diagnostic
test. There were (3) strokes that were included in the analysis. The results are as follows:

Test
2
3
4

Measured
Thrust @ 09
20,956 lbs
19,975
19,885

Power @ 09
1695 watts
1605 watts
1647 watts

Corresponding Calibration
Thrust at Closure
21,300 lbs
21,299 lbs
19,658 lbs

The corresponding thrust was found by looking at the thrust in compression which corresponded to the thrust at
disc pullout (09). The calibration range for the tests was 7,535 lbs (tension) to 30,408 lbs (compression). The
thrust at disc pullout is out of the calibration range. However, when evaluating motor power, the 09 used in the
calculation appears to be reasonably accurate. Therefore, the use of 10% for unwedging uncertainty is justified.

Conclusion: ICCW-287, 2CCW-287 & 3CCW-287 have adequate margin for long term operability for both
HIPL and TIPL concerns.
Corrective Action: 2CCW-287 will need to be retested this upcoming unit 2 RFO(EOC-15). This valve will be
retested using calibration strokes in both the closing and opening directions to validate the continued use of 10%
for unwedging uncertainty.

1FDW-347

SSF Aux Service Water to "B" OTSG

Borg Warner 6" Flex Wedge

Safety Function: Normally open valve that would only be closed during testing and during an accident which
requires operation of the unit 1 portion of the SSF auxiliary service water system to provide flow to the unit I
steam generators.
Evaluation: This valve is normally open. When first needed for accident mitigation, this valve would be
activated to move to the fully closed position and then bumped open for 3 seconds to balance flow to the steam
generators. When the valve is closed, it would be reopened within one minute. The worst case scenario is
realized when steam generator IB is assumed to be depressurized. The pressure that could potentially be trapped
in the bonnet would be 1060 PSIG. . If this were to develop, the worst case predicted pressure upstream and
downstream of this valve would be would be 0 PSIG and ambient respectively. This valve has margin to perform
its safety function at these worst case conditions for HIPL concerns.
This valve does not realize any differential temperature after closure, therefore TIPL is of no concern. There is
also no differential temperature concerns for TB considerations. Therefore, this valve is operable for TB
concerns for both short and long term considerations..
HIPL Calculation Results:

*

Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

IFDW-347
40,690
39,085
4%
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Method: The Commonwealth model was used to quantify the effects of HIPL to perform its required open
function For this valve, 25% uncertainty was added to the static unwedging force to account for Votes
uncertainty in the open direction. A check of motor power on the calibrated close test stroke was used to
validate the use of 25% for uncertainty and found to be acceptable.
Conclusion: 1FDW-347 has adequate margin for interim operability for HIPL concerns.
Corrective Actions: This valve is scheduled for replacement during the next unit I RFO (EOC-17) with a globe
valve. The sister valves on units 2 & 3 (2FDW-347 and 3FDW-347) have already been replaced with globe
valves.

1,2,3 HP-24, -25

HPI Pump Suction from BWST

Powell 6" Solid Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed, is required to open on an "ES" signal to allow flow for HPI pump suction
from the BWST. Once these valves are open, there is no design basis requirement for them to close and
subsequently re-open for accident mitigation.
Evaluation: These valves are stroked quarterly at conditions that parallel those outlined in the system
calculation. The highest temperature these valves can close against is 1350 F. Therefore, these valves are
operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations. These valves contain solid wedges and
are therefore operable for all pressure locking concerns.

Corrective Actions: None

1,2,3 HP-398

RC Makeup to RC Pump Seals

Borg Warner 2" Solid Wedge

Safety Function : Normally closed, is required to open during an accident which requires operation of the SSF
RC makeup system.
Evaluation: These valves are opened for RC makeup during an accident as described above and would remain
open for the duration of the event. 1,2,3HP-398 are opened prior to any significant heat-up of the spent fuel pool
which serves as the water source for the SSF RC makeup system. This would be initiated prior to the heat up of
the containment atmosphere. For testing purposes, these valves are stroked quarterly at parameters that parallel
the worst case temperature conditions outlined in the system calculation. The highest temperature these valves
can close against is 1500 F. Therefore, these valves are operable for TB concerns for both short and long term
considerations. These valves contain solid wedges and are therefore operable for all pressure locking concerns.

Corrective Actions: None
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2 HP-409, -410

HPI Pump Discharge Crossconnect

Westinghouse 4" Flex Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed at power and is required to open for accident mitigation.
Evaluation: These valves are required to open for accident mitigation on a low flow signal from each valves
respective HPI header. Once the valves are opened, there is no design basis requirement for the valves to be
closed and subsequently re-opened The highest worst case pressure that these valves could close against is
during flow testing conditions. That pressure is 3335 PSIG with gauge error included. If this pressure were to
become trapped in the bonnet, the worst case predicted pressure upstream and downstream of this valve would
be 798 PSIG and 0 PSIG respectively. The system calculation represents the highest ambient temperature for
these valves as being 4370 F corresponding to the penetration room temperature after a main steam line break.
The feasibility of these valves reaching this elevated temperature is very remote. This valve is conducive to air
entrapment due to valve orientation and bonnet design. These considerations will alleviate TIPL concerns for
interim operability. These valves have margin to perform their safety function at the worst case conditions for
HIPL concerns.
The highest temperature these valves are predicted to close against is 2000 F. Therefore, these valves are
operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations.
HIPL Calculation Results:
Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

2 HP-409
12,439
7,542
64%

2 HP-410
12,439
8,153
52%

Method: The Commonwealth model was used to quantify the effects of HIPL. For these valves , 52% was
added for uncertainty to the static unwedging force to account for Votes uncertainty in the open direction.
Conclusion: These valves have adequate margin for long term operability for HIPL concerns. These valves are
operable for interim operation for TIPL concerns since these valves are conducive to bonnet air entrapment and
there is a very low probability that the conservative temperatures shown in the system calculation would be
realized.
Corrective Action: These valves are scheduled for replacement during the next unit 2 RFO (EOC-15) with
globe valves. The outage is now planned for March/ April, 1996. The sister valves on units 1 & 3 (1,3 HP-409
and 1,3 HP-410) have already been replaced with globe valves.
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RC Return From Letdown Line

1,2,3 HP-428

Anchor Darling 3" Double Disc

Safety Function : Normally closed containment isolation valves that are required to open during an accident
which requires operation of the SSF RC makeup system.
Evaluation: These valves are opened for RC makeup during an accident as described above and would remain
open for the duration of the event. Leakage past HP-426 is the worst case modeled in the system calculation.
The maximum pressure which could be present upstream of HP-428 due to changes in RCS pressure prior to
SSF RC makeup system activation is 2586 PSIG. This 2586 occurs due to a pressure increase in the RCS
following a loss of normal and emergency feedwater prior to activation of the SSF auxiliary service water
system. If this pressure were to become trapped in the bonnet, the worst case predicted pressure upstream and
downstream of this valve would be 2155 PSIG and 23 PSIG respectively. This valve has margin to perform its
safety function at these worst case conditions.
1,2,3HP-428 are double disc gate valves. Therefore, these valves are operable for TB concerns for both short
and long term considerations.

HIPL and TIPL Calculation Results:

Thrust (lbs.)

Available
Required
Margin

IHP-428

2HP-428

3HP-428

20,566

20,283

20,094

11,716
75%

13,844
47%

14,979
34%

Method: A model that is representative of the standard GL 89-10 required thrust calculation was used to
quantify the effects of HIPL and TIPL on this valve as it pertains to its capability to perform the required
opening function. The model also includes considerations for internal pressure that act against both the upstream
and downstream seating surfaces and includes the unwedging force (09) with uncertainty from the previous
Votes diagnostic test. Since the maximum temperature for TIPL concerns is relatively low, 5 PSI / oF was used
to bound the pressure rise due to the temperature increase after closure. For all of these valves, 52% uncertainty
was added to the static unwedging force to account for Votes uncertainty in the open direction.
Conclusion: All of these valves have adequate margin for long term operability for both HIPL and TIPL
concerns.

Corrective Action: None
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1,2,3 LP-1,-2

LPI Return Block Valve from RCS
(Secondary Boron Dilution Valves)

Units 1 & 2 Walworth 12" Flex Wedge
Unit 3 Velan 12" Flex Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed during power operation. During an accident these valves are opened to
provide a path for boron dilution.
Evaluation: These valves are secondary boron dilution valves for LOCA concerns and by procedure must be
opened 15 hours into the event if the primary path is not available. The RCS pressure and temperature is
expected to be low at this time. 1,2,3 LP-1 has had a relief hole drilled in the upstream disk to alleviate all
pressure locking concerns. For short term operability, LP-1 is not considered to leak for determining pressure
transients on the upstream side of LP-2. Therefore, the maximum pressure determined by the system calculation
is 300 PSIG. If this pressure were to become isolated in the bonnet of 1,2,3 LP-2, the worst case pressure
upstream and downstream of this valve would be 30 PSIG and atmospheric respectively. There is no
temperature transients for TIPL considerations. 1,2,3 LP-2 have margin to perform their safety function at these
worst case conditions for HIPL concerns for interim operability.
By procedure, ("ES" lineup) , these valves are isolated with RCS temperature at 2500 F. The lowest temperature
that these valves would be opened to mitigate the affects of a design basis accident (LOCA) is 1000 F. Even
though the closing maximum temperature is slightly higher than the 2000 F screening criteria, TB is not a
concern since these valves are routinely stroked at similar temperature conditions during cold shutdown and
during refueling outages.
HIPL Calculation Results:
Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

1LP-2
39,159
32,496
20%

3LP-2
34,419
32,543
6%

2LP-2
39,159
25,948
50%

Method: The Commonwealth model was used to quantify the effects of HIPL and TIPL. Since there is no
temperature rise after closure, TIPL is not a concern. For valves 1,2,3LP-2, 52% uncertainty was added to the
static unwedging force to account for Votes uncertainty in the open direction. For ILP-2 and 2LP-2 which
utilize Limitorque actuators, the spring pack is the limiting factor in determining available thrust. 3LP-2 contains
a Rotork actuator and the limiting thrust is determined by actuator output thrust at undervoltage conditions.
Conclusion: 1,2,3 LP-1 have been modified by drilling a relief hole in the upstream seat, so they are operable
for all HIPL and TIPL concerns. 1LP-2, 2LP-2 & 3LP-2 have adequate margin for interim operability for both
HIPL and TIPL concerns. See the corrective actions for long term operability determination.
Corrective Action: 3LP-2 has a modification planned this upcoming unit 3 RFO (EOC-16) to replace the
Rotork actuator with a larger size Limitorque actuator. The new actuator will be capable of producing more
output torque providing increased margin above the 6% shown above. For long term operability, LP-1 would be
assumed to leak, therefore bonnet relief modifications will be planned for LP-2 for all (3) units at their next
respective RFO's.
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2,3 LP-3

LPI Return Block Valve from RCS
(Secondary Boron Dilution Valves)

Unit 2 Crane 10" Flex Wedge
Unit 3 Powell 12" Solid Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed during power operation. During an accident these valves are opened to
provide a path for boron dilution.

Evaluation: These valves are secondary boron dilution valves for LOCA concerns and by procedure must be
opened 15 hours into the event if the primary path is not available. The RCS pressure and temperature is
expected to be low at this time. Since both LP-1 and LP-2 would have to leak to see upstream pressures > 250
PSIG, the conditions outlined in the system calculation for case number I will be used in determining both long
and short term operability. Therefore, the worst case pressure determined in the system calculation is 250 PSIG.
If this pressure were to be isolated in the bonnet, the worst case pressure upstream and downstream of this valve
would be 30 PSIG and atmospheric respectively. There is no temperature transients for TIPL considerations.
During normal LPI termination at unit start-up, the temperature at the valve would be expected to be between
2000 to 2500 F. The temperature would only decrease from this point until the time when it may be needed to
open for accident mitigation. During quarterly testing, the temperature at the valve could be as low as 600 F.
Any temperature rise from this point would only be attributed to normal auxiliary building ambient temperature
swings which would be negligible. However, even without any TIPL concerns, this valve would not be expected
to have the capability of opening with a hydraulically pressure locked bonnet containing 250 PSIG. This
concern is realized from the time this valve is closed at LPI termination until the valve is stroked during its first
quarterly test. PIP 95-1442 indicates in the detail problem description that the pressure locking concern is
alleviated at its quarterly stroke test. 3LP-3 contains a solid wedge and therefore is operable for all pressure

locking concerns.
By procedure, ("ES" lineup) , these valves are isolated with RCS temperature at 2500 F. The lowest temperature
that these valves would be opened to mitigate the affects of a design basis accident (LOCA) is 1000 F. Even
though the closing maximum temperature is slightly higher than the 2000 F shown in the screening criteria, TB is
not a concern. These valves are routinely stroked at similar temperature conditions at cold shutdown, during
refueling outages-and for quarterly testing.

Conclusion: 2 LP-3 has been stroked since its unit start-up during quarterly testing. When it was stroked during
the quarterly test, there was no pressure in the adjacent piping. Therefore, it is operable for pressure locking
concerns. It will remain operable until the next unit 2 start-up. There will be some corrective action during the
next refueling outage to alleviate this concern. See the corrective actions below for determination of long term
operability for 2 LP-3. 3LP-3 is a solid wedge gate valve and is operable for all pressure locking concerns.

Corrective Action: 2LP-3 has a modification planned this upcoming unit 2 RFO to provide bonnet relief to
alleviate all pressure locking concerns. A revision to start-up procedure OP/2/A/1 102101 to stroke this valve
before start up to alleviate pressure locking concerns may be an option in lieu of the bonnet relief mod.
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1,2,3 LP-15,-16

LPI Header Isolation Valve to HPI

Powell 4" Solid Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed during power operation. These valves are required to open for accident
mitigation to supply suction to the HPI pumps from the emergency sump when the BWST is no longer able to
do so.

Evaluation: These valves are cycled quarterly, at cold shutdown and during refueling outages. These valves are
also verified to function manually to verify handwheel operability. Credit is taken for these valves to be
manually operable to mitigate certain accident scenarios. By procedure, ("ES" lineup), these valves are isolated
with RCS temperature at 2500 F. The lowest temperature that these valves would be required to open against to
mitigate the effects of a design basis accident is 500 F. Even though the closing maximum temperature is slightly
higher than the 2000 F shown in the screening criteria, TB is not a concern for short term operability
considerations. These valves are always stroked at the 1st quarter interval at temperatures that parallel the worst
case temperature differentials outlined in the system calculation. There is no indication that either of these
valves on all three units has ever failed to open at these conditions. All of these valves contain solid wedges, so
there is no pressure locking concerns.

Conclusion: 1,2,3 LP-15 & 1,2,3 LP-16 are operable for interim consideration, but require a procedure change
to have them stroked during inter system LOCA testing when the temperature at the valve is < 2000 F. This
would eliminate TB concerns for long term operation.

Corrective Action: Procedures PT/1,2,3/A/150/22R will need to be revised to require these valves to be stoked
open and then re-closed during inter-system LOCA testing when the temperature < 2000 at the valve.

1,2,3 LP-17,-18

LPI RB Isolation Valves

Units 1 & 2 Walworth 10" Flex Wedge
Unit 3 Anchor Darling 10" Double Disc

Safety Function: Normally closed during power operation. These valves are required to open during accident
mitigation requiring operation of the LPI system.

Evaluation: These valves are cycled only at cold shutdown and during refueling outages. These valves are also
verified to function manually to verify handwheel operability. Credit is taken for these valves to be manually
operable to mitigate certain accident scenarios. At power, the pressure between 1,2,3 LP-17 and 1,2,3 LP-48 and
1,2,3 LP-18 & 1,2,3 LP-47 are monitored and verified. This monitoring verifies that these check valves that
isolate the Core Flood tanks and the RCS from these valves are not leaking. Leaks from either of these two
sources would create the potential hydraulic source that could prevent these valves from opening due to pressure
locking concerns. PT/1,2,3/A/0150/15E provide administrative controls to limit maximum pressure in this line
to 225 PSIG. To assume that these check valves leak is beyond the design basis for all (3) of the Oconee units,
therefore, scenarios that provide parameters that revolve around leaking check valves will be excluded. The
expected maximum pressure that these valves would close against during normal start-up would be an 300 PSIG.
If this pressure were to be isolated in the bonnet, the worst case pressure upstream and
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downstream of this valve would be 40 PSIG and atmospheric respectively. There is no temperature rise after
these valves are closed at the termination of LPI during normal start-up. Therefore, TIPL is not a concern for
these valves. All of these valves provide sufficient margin to stroke against these conditions.
By procedure, ("ES" lineup), these valves are isolated with RCS temperature at 2500 F. The lowest temperature
that these valves would be opened to mitigate the affects of a design basis accident is 1000 F. Even though this
maximum closing temperature is slightly higher than the 2000 F shown in the screening criteria, TB is not a
concern for interim operability considerations. These valves are routinely stroked at similar temperature
conditions during cold shutdown and during refueling outages and utilize spring compensating SB actuators to
assist in alleviating TB concerns.
3 LP-17 & 3 LP-18 are double disc valves and are operable for all TB concerns for both long and short term
considerations.

HIPL Calculation Results:

Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

.

Walworth
ILP-17
17,929
16,172
11%

Walworth

Walworth
ILP-18
19,944
19,295
3%

Walworth

Anchor Darling
2LP-17
17,929
10,075
78%

3LP-17
57,791
27,895
107%

Anchor Darling
2LP-18
17,929
10,540
70%

3LP-18
68,760
27,124
154%

Method: Since 1,2 LP-17 & 1,2 LP-18 are flex wedge valves, the Commonwealth model was used to quantify
the effects of HIPL. 1LP-17 & 1,2 LP-18 were diagnostically tested without calibrating the open stroke,
therefore a 52% unwedging uncertainty was used in the model. 1 LP-18 did incorporate a static pullout force
from a calibrated open stroke in the open direction, therefore a 10% unwedging uncertainty was used.
Since 3 LP-17 & 3 LP-18 are double disc valves, a model that is representative of the standard GL 89-10
required thrust calculation was used to quantify the effects of HIPL. The model includes considerations for
internal pressure that acts against both the upstream and downstream seating surfaces and includes the
unwedging force (09) with uncertainty from the previous Votes diagnostic test. For 3 LP-17 and 3 LP-18, a
52% uncertainty was added to the static unwedging force to account for Votes uncertainty in the open direction.

Conclusion: 1,2 LP-17 & 1,2 LP-18 are operable for interim operation but may require a procedure change to
have them stroked during inter system LOCA testing during unit start-up. The temperature at the time this valve
would be stroked should be monitored and when the temperature is < 2000 F, these valves can be cycled to
alleviate TB concerns. This procedure change will alleviate thermal binding concerns for long term operation.
Another option may include providing a detailed model of the thermal binding / stem growth affect in lieu of
implementing the procedural change.
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3 LP-17 & 3 LP-18 are operable for pressure locking and thermal binding for long term operation in their
current configurations. See bold note below the corrective actions.

Corrective Action: Bonnet Relief is not considered an option at this time due to the requirement for bi
directional tight seating integrity. The bi-directional seating integrity requirement is derived from the need to
isolate these valves for train separation in one direction and for inter-system overpressurization concerns in the
other direction. Procedures PT/1,2,3/A/150/15D may be revised to require each of these valves to be stroked
open and then re-closed during inter system LOCA testing when the temperature at the respective valve is <
2000 F. Evaluation of these valves continues and may result in performing a test or by providing a detailed
model of the thermal binding / stem growth affect in lieu of implementing the procedural change. The procedure
on 3LP-17 & 3 LP-18 may also be changed for consistency between unit procedures.
1,2 LP-17 and 1,2 LP-18 will need to be retested this upcoming unit 2 RFO (EOC-15). and unit 1 (EOC-17).
These valves will be retested using calibration strokes in both the closing and opening directions to validate the
continued use of 10% for unwedging uncertainty.
Note: To complete this procedural revision, the Technical Specifications manual or the Technical
Specifications basis may have to be revised to permit stroking these valves during inter-system LOCA
testing in conditions other than cold shutdown.

1,2,3 LP-19,-20

RB Emergency Sump Isolation Valve

Powell 4" Solid Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed during power operation. These valves are required to open for accident
mitigation to supply suction to the LPI pumps from the Reactor Building emergency sump when the BWST is no
longer able to do so.

Evaluation: These valves are stroked quarterly at conditions that parallel those outlined in the system
calculation. The highest temperature these valves can close against is 1500 F. Therefore, these valves are
operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations. These valves contain solid wedges and
are therefore operable for all pressure locking concerns.

Corrective Actions: None

1,2,3 LP-103, -104

Post LOCA Boron Dilution To the Emergency. Sump
(Primary Boron Dilution Valves)
Unit 1 Borg Warner 3" Flex Wedge
Units 2 & 3 Walworth 3" Flex Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed during power operation. During an accident these valves are required to be
opened to provide a path for boron dilution.
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Evaluation: These valves are primary boron dilution valves for LOCA concerns and by procedure must be
opened 15 hours into the event. The RCS pressure and temperature is expected to be low at this time. During a
SBLOCA, these valves may be opened to reduce RCS pressure to allow for LPI injection into the RCS. 1 LP
103 & 1LP-104 have had a relief hole drilled in the upstream bridge wall to alleviate all pressure locking
concerns. 2,3 LP-103 & 2,3 LP-104 would not be expected to be able to open against the pressure locking
conditions shown in the system calculation. The operability determination performed on PIP 95-1443 has
declared these valves to be inoperable. Operations personnel have been notified that these valves may not
function during a design basis event.
The maximum temperature shown in the system calculation is 1000 F. This indicates that TB is not a concern for
all of these valves for both short and long term operation.

Conclusion: 1 LP-103 & 1 LP-104 have been modified to provide bonnet relief, so they are operable for all
HIPL and TIPL concerns. 2, 3 LP-103 & LP-104 have been declared inoperable.

Corrective Action: 2, 3 LP- 103 & LP- 104 need a modification to provide for bonnet relief before they can
return to operable status.

1 LP-105

Post LOCA Boron Dilution To the Emergency. Sump
(Secondary Boron Dilution Valves)

Aloyco 8" Split Wedge

Safety Function: Normally closed during power operation. During an accident these valves are opened to
provide a path for boron dilution.

Evaluation: These valves are secondary boron dilution valves for LOCA concerns and by procedure must be
opened 15 hours into the event if the primary path is not available. They provide the same function for unit 1 as
LP-3 does for units 1 & 2. This valve has had a relief hole drilled in the upstream bridge wall to alleviate all
pressure locking concerns. The maximum temperature at the closure of these valves is 1000 F with very minimal
differential temperatures expected at the time they would be required to be opened. Therefore, these valves are
operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations.

Corrective Action: None

1,2,3 LPSW-4,-5

LPI Cooler Outlet Isolation Valves

Walworth 16" Solid Wedge

Safety Function: These valves are normally closed. These valves are required to open on "ES" channel 3 and 4
signal to supply a source of cooling to the "A" and "B" LPI Decay Heat Coolers.
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Evaluation: These valves are stroked quarterly at parameters that parallel those outlined in the system
calculation. The highest temperature these valves can close against is 1500 F. Therefore, these valves are
operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations. These valves contain solid wedges and
are therefore operable for all pressure locking concerns.

Corrective Actions: None

2 LPSW-137

LPSW to Unit 2 TDEFWP Cooling JacketVelan 1.5" Solid Wedge

Safety Function: These valves are opened to provide cooling water from the LPSW "A" line to the turbine
driven emergency pump.

Evaluation: These valves are stroked quarterly at parameters that parallel those outlined in the system
calculation. The highest temperature these valves can close against is 1500 F. Therefore, these valves are
operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations. These valves contain solid wedges and
are therefore operable for all pressure locking concerns.

Corrective Actions: None

1,2,3 LPSW-566

RBCU Inlet Isolation Valves

Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 3

Pacific 8" Solid Wedge
Walworth 8" Solid Wedge
Borg Warner 8" Flex Wedge

Safety Function: These valves are normally closed. These valves are required to open on "ES" channel 5 and 6
signal to supply a source of cooling to the "B" Reactor Building Cooling Unit.

Evaluation: The maximum temperature that these valves would close against is 1350 F. Therefore, these valves
are operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations. The valves on units 1 and 2 contain
solid wedges and are therefore operable for all pressure locking concerns.
The expected maximum pressure that 3LPSW-566 would experience during or after closure is 105 PSIG. If this
pressure were to be isolated in the bonnet, the worst case pressure upstream and downstream of this valve would
be 15 PSIG and 0 PSIG respectively. 3LPSW-566 is a Borg Warner valve with a bonnet designed with large
cavities above the back seat. This and the fact that the worst case temperature in the bonnet would be 1600 F,
alleviate TIPL concerns for interim operability. 3 LPSW-566 has margin to perform its safety function at these
worst case conditions for HIPL concerns.
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HIPL Calculation Results:
Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

3LPSW-566
11,733
7,555
55%

Method: The Commonwealth model was used to quantify the effects of HIPL .TIPL was not included in the
analysis due to the inherent design of the bonnet with respect to its ability to trap air. A 52% uncertainty was
added to the static unwedging force to account for Votes uncertainty in the open direction.
Corrective Actions: 3 LPSW-566 will be replaced with a ball valve this upcoming refueling outage (EOC-16).
This will alleviate the concerns for TIPL for long term operation.

Westinghouse 3" Flex Wedge

PORV Block Valve

1,2,3 RC-4

Safety Function: This valve is required to open for aligning the PORV for LTOP concerns. It is also required to
open to reduce RCS pressure following a postulated Steam Generator Tube Rupture.

Evaluation: Closure is required to assure RC pressure boundary isolation for SSF operation. Although the
PORV Block is not presently classified as "active to open', it will be considered so for the PLTB review as
directed in GL 95-07. The worst case pressure determined by the system calculation is 2700 PSIG. If this
pressure were to become isolated in the bonnet, the worst case pressures upstream and downstream of this valve
would be 81 PSIG and 0 PSIG respectively. There is no temperature increase after closure of these valves shown
in the system calculation. Therefore, there are no TIPL concerns to consider for these valves. 1,2,3 RC-4 have
margin to perform its safety function at these worst case conditions for HIPL for both short and long term
operation.
These valves are position seated and are equipped with spring compensating Limitorque SB actuators that
alleviate the effects of thermal binding and stem growth. Therefore, these valves are operable for TB concerns
for both short and long term considerations.

HIPL Calculation Results:
Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

I RC-4
17,155
9,046
89%

3 RC-4
14,052
14,569
18%

2 RC-4
16,724
7,769
115%

Method: The Commonwealth model was used to quantify the effects of HIPL and TIPL to perform its required
open function. The static unwedging used in the calculation was retrieved from the last static Votes diagnostic
test and included a 52% uncertainty for all of these valves.
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Conclusion: 1,2,3 RC-4 have ample margin for both short and long term operation.

Corrective Action: None

1,2,3 SF-82

SF Pool to RC Makeup Pump Suction Block ValveBorg Warner 4" Flex Wedge

Safety Function : Normally closed containment isolation valves that are required to open during an accident
which requires operation of the SSF RC makeup system.
Evaluation: These valves are opened for RC makeup during an accident as described above and would remain
open for the duration of the event. The worst case pressure determined by the system calculation for HIPL
concerns is 25 PSIG. If this pressure were to be isolated in the bonnet, the worst case pressure for both the
upstream and downstream side of this valve would be atmospheric. If the SSF RC makeup system is required to
operate, these valves would be opened before the spent fuel pool temperature has a chance to increase
significantly. The maximum temperature for TIPL concerns is 1250 F. This relatively low maximum temperature
along with the fact that the orientation and bonnet design of this valve is conducive to air entrapment will
alleviate concerns for TIPL for interim operability. 1,2,3 SF-82 have margin to perform their safety function at
these worst case conditions.
The highest temperature that these valves would be required to close against is 1500 F. Therefore, these valves
are operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations.

HIPL Calculation Results:
Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

1 SF-82
5,439
1,798
202%

2 SF-82
5,439
3,669
48%

3 SF-82
5,439
4,550
20%

Method: The Commonwealth model was used to quantify the effects of HIPL to perform its required open
function. Since the orientation of these valves and the design of the bonnets is conducive to air entrapment to
prevent the effects of TIPL, TIPL is not a concern for interim operability. For all of these valves, 52%
uncertainty was added to the static unwedging force to account for Votes uncertainty in the open direction.

Conclusion: 1,2,3 SF-82 have margin for long term operability for HIPL concerns. All of these valves will
require further evaluation to show long term operability that includes TIPL concerns.

Corrective Action: 1,2,3 SF-82 will have bonnet relief modifications implemented during their next respective
RFO's (UI,EOC-17) (U2,EOC-15)(U3,EOC-16) to alleviate the long term concerns of TIPL.
In lieu of the bonnet relief modification, this concern could be alleviated by replacing the spring pack and by
replacing the 10 ft lb motor with a 15 ft lb motor.
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1,2,3 SF-97

RC Return From Letdown Line

Anchor Darling 3" Double Disc

Safety Function : Normally closed containment isolation valves that are required to open during an accident
which requires operation of the SSF RC makeup system.
Evaluation: These valves are opened for RC makeup during an accident as described above and would remain
open for the duration of the event. The worst case pressure determined by the system calculation for HIPL
concerns is 25 PSIG. If this pressure were to be isolated in the bonnet, the worst case pressure would be
atmospheric for both the upstream and downstream sides of this valve. If the SSF RC makeup system is required
to operate, these valves would be opened before the spent fuel pool temperature has a chance to increase
significantly. The maximum temperature for TIPL concerns is 1250 F. 1,2,3 SF-97 have margin to perform their
safety function at these worst case conditions. 1,2,3 SF-97 are double disc gate valves. Therefore, these valves
are operable for TB concerns for both short and long term considerations.

HIPL and TIPL Calculation Results:
Thrust (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

ISF-97
9,160
5,360
144%

2SF-97
9,408
5,953
122%

3SF-97
7,597
4.955
154%

Method: A model that is representative of the standard GL 89-10 required thrust calculation was used to
quantify the effects of HIPL and TIPL. The model includes considerations for internal pressure that acts against
both the upstream and downstream seating surfaces and includes the unwedging force (09) with uncertainty
from the previous Votes diagnostic test. Since the maximum temperature for TIPL concerns was 1250 F, 5
PSI/0 F was used to bound the pressure rise due to the temperature increase after closure. For all three valves,
52% uncertainty was added to the static unwedging force to account for Votes uncertainty in the open direction.

Conclusion: 1,2,3 SF-97 have ample margin for long term operability for both HIPL and TIPL concerns.

Corrective Action: None
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Conclusion:
After an initial screening of all power operated gate valves with a safety function to open, Oconee Nuclear
Station evaluated 79 valves that could potentially be susceptible to pressure locking or thermal binding and
identified 5 valves incapable of performing their open safety functions under all scenarios if they experienced
postulated pressure locking and thermal binding conditions. Valve ICCW-269 is only inoperable for one
scenario where its ability to open is not crucial. Valves 2LP-103,104, and 3LP-103,104 have been declared
inoperable, however alternative systems are available to accomplish the safety function associated with these
valves.
Although no immediate corrective actions are required, future actions include:

Replace valves

ICCW-269
1FDW-347
2HP-409,410
3LPSW-566

EOC17 (5/97)
EOC17 (5/97)
EOC15 (5/96)
EOC16 (12/96)

Add bonnet
vent mods

2LP-103,104
3LP-103,104

EOC16 (10/97)
EOC16 12/96)

1LP-2
2LP-2
3LP-2

EOC17 (5/97)
EOC15 (5/96)
EOC16 (12/96)

2LP-3

EOC15 (5/96)

Replace Actuator

3LP-2

EOC16 (12/96)

Modify Valve

1SF-82
2SF-82
3SF-82

EOC17 (5/97)
EOC15 (5/96)
EOC16 (12/96)

Retest
(Open Calibration)

2CCW-287
ILP-17,18
2LP-17,18

EOC15 (5/96)
EOC17 (5/97)
EOC15 (5/96)

Procedure Change

1LP-15,16
2LP-15,16
3LP-15,16

EOC17 (5/97)
EOC15 (5/96)
EOC16 (12/96)
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Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in solid wedge gate valves.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to pressure locking since the wedges are of the solid
design.
Corrective Actions: None Required
1SA0048ABC, 1SAO049AB, 2SA0048ABC & 2SA0049AB
Valve Application: Steam generator to auxiliary feedwater pump turbine isolations
Safety Function: These valves are normally closed and are required to open to provide steam to the
auxiliary feedwater (SA System) pump turbines. In the event one of these valves is incapable of opening,
then the associated turbine driven auxiliary feedwater (CA System) pump is inoperable.
Gate Design: Parallel Slide
Manufacturer: Atwood & Morrill
Thermal Bindin2 Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the wedges are of the parallel
slide design.
Pressure locking: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening criteria, these
valve applications are potentially susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the parallel slide design.
These valves, however, contain a hole drilled through the bridge wall, which prevents pressure locking.
Therefore, these valves are not susceptible to pressure locking by design.
Corrective Actions: None Required
1YC0347 & 1YC0357
Valve Applications:
Safety Function: These valves are required to open when their respective Control Room Ventilation (YC
System) chiller is energized to allow chilled water flow to the chiller oil coolers. In the event one of these
valves is incapable of opening the associated chiller is inoperable.
Gate Design: Solid Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Thermal Binding Evaluation: In accordance with the Duke Power Company thermal binding screening
criteria, these valve applications are not susceptible to thermal binding since the maximum temperature of
the valves will be less than the threshold temperature of 2000 F below which valve operation could not
initiate thermal binding in solid wedge gate valves.
Pressure locking: In accordance with the Duke Power Company pressure locking screening criteria, these
valve applications are not susceptible to pressure locking since they are of the solid wedge design.
Corrective Actions: None Required
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Conclusion:
After an initial screening of all power operated gate valves with a safety function to open, McGuire Nuclear
Station evaluated 84 valves that could potentially be susceptible to pressure locking or thermal binding and
identified no valves incapable of performing their open safety functions in the event they experienced
postulated pressure locking and thermal binding conditions.
No immediate corrective actions are necessary. Future actions on INS0029B, INS0032A, 2NS0012B,
2NS0015B, 2NS0029A, and 2NS0032A include performing motor power monitor testing after a quarterly
pump test to validate these valves are not subject to unsatisfactory pressure locking conditions. This testing
will be complete by July 1, 1996.
For long-term corrective action, McGuire Nuclear Station will install a bonnet vent on valve IN10152B to
maintain a consistent design basis with other valves in this same application. This action will be completed
during Unit 1's refueling cycle, EOCI I projected for May 1997.
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1.0 Valves With Potential Operability Concerns
This report discusses the 120 valves at Catawba Nuclear Station that were found to be
potentially susceptible to hydraulically-induced pressure locking, thermally-induced
pressure locking, or thermal binding. A brief evaluation of each valve, grouped by
application, is presented below. No valves at Catawba were identified as being
susceptible to thermal binding or thermally-induced pressure locking.
Although the screening methods described in Attachment 2 to this response eliminated
many valves from further analysis, twelve (12) valves per unit did receive a thorough
analytical evaluation for hydraulically-induced pressure locking. Engineering has
performed a Calculation which provides a detailed analysis for these valves based on the
Commonwealth Edison model and 89-10 MOV calculations. The Commonwealth
Edison model provided the required valve opening thrust, while the 89-10 program
provided the actuator thrust available. The difference between the required opening
thrust and the actuator available thrust was identified as the thrust margin.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) CA 015A, 018B
Valve Application: Motor Driven Auxiliary Feedwater (CA) Pump Suction from
Nuclear Service Water (RN) Isolation

Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Safety Function: Normally closed to isolate CA supply. Valves open on 2/3 low CA
pump suction pressure (concurrent with other signals) to align RN to the motor driven CA
pump. If these valves are closed and incapable of opening, one flowpath to CA is
unavailable and the system enters the applicable Technical Specification action item.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Based on the system evaluation, these valves are not
exposed to pressure locking conditions when they are required to open. The operating
pressures when these valves open are within the operating conditions that the valve is
designed to. Therefore, no pressure locking concerns are associated with these valves.
Reference the Systems Engineering calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid
temperature change between closing and opening is less than 100 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.

Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) CA 038A. 066B
Valve Application: Auxiliary Feedwater (CA) Pump Discharge to S/G Isolation

Gate Design: Double Disc
Manufacturer: Anchor Darling
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Safety Function: Normally closed; may be opened to balance the flow from the
TDAFWP to all 4 S/Gs. If these valves are closed and unable to open, the TDAFWP
flow path to either S/G A or D is unavailable. However, the operability of the TDAFWP
is not affected.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Since these valves are equipped with a bonnet vent,
pressure locking does not apply.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding does not apply to double disc gate
valves.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) CA 042B, 046B. 050A. 054B, 058A. 062A
Valve Application: Auxiliary Feedwater (CA) Pump Discharge to S/G Isolation
Gate Design: Double Disc
Manufacturer: Anchor Darling
Safety Function: Normally open to provide CA flow to the S/Gs. If these valves are
closed and incapable of opening, an AFWP flowpath to an S/G is unavailable, and the
system enters the appropriate Technical Specification action item.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Since these valves are equipped with a bonnet vent,
pressure locking does not apply.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding does not apply to double disc gate
valves.
Conclusion: All 12 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.

VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) CA 085B. 116A
Valve Application: Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feedwater (CA) Pump Suction from RN
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Safety Function: Normally closed to isolate CA supply. Valves open on 2/3 low CA
pump suction pressure (concurrent with other signals) to align RN to the turbine driven
pump. If these valves are closed and unable to open, one flowpath to CA is unavailable
and the system enters the applicable Technical Specification action item.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Based on the system evaluation, these valves are not
exposed to pressure locking conditions when they are required to open. The operating
pressures during this mode are within the operating conditions that the valve is designed
to. Therefore, no pressure locking concerns are associated with these valves.
Reference the Systems Engineering calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid
temperature change between closing and opening is less than 100 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
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Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) FW 027A, 055B
Valve Application: FWST to Nuclear Decay-RHR (ND) Pump Suction Isolation
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety Function: Valves are located in the ND Pump suction path from the FWST and
are open during normal operation to ensure the ND suction path to the FWST is
unisolated. When an event requiring ECCS operation occurs, the FWST is the initial
source of borated water for the ECCS pumps. These valves are closed upon transfer to
Cold Leg Recirculation and remain closed throughout an accident. If a valve is closed for
any reason during normal operation, the corresponding train is declared inoperable and
the system is operated under the appropriate Technical Specification. These valves are
stroked for quarterly surveillance testing under normal pressure, no flow, ambient
temperature conditions; therefore, it is reasonable to assume no pressure locking or
thermal binding conditions are created during the stroke of the valve.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Since the valves are always open, except as noted above,
there are no pressure locking concerns associated with these valves. Reference the
Systems Engineering calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid
temperature change between closing and opening is less than 100 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NC 031B, 033A, 035B
Valve Application: Reactor Coolant (NC) Pressurizer PORV Block Valves
Gate Design: Double Disc
Manufacturer: Anchor Darling
Safety Function: Normally open; isolate associated PORV if excessive leakage occurs.
If these valves are closed and incapable of opening, they are declared inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: The upstream disc has a small diameter hole drilled
through it to allow any bonnet pressure to bleed off. Therefore, pressure locking is not a
concern for these valves.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding does not apply to double disc gate
valves.
Conclusion: All 6 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) ND 001B, 002A, 036B, 037A
Valve application: Nuclear Decay-RHR (ND) Pump Suction Isolation Valves
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
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Safety function: Normally closed; opened for ND operation during Unit cooldown. If
valve is closed and incapable of opening, its associated train of ND is inoperable.
Pressure Locking/Thermal Binding Evaluation: These valves are closed during
normal operation to provide isolation between the NC System and the ND Pump suction
lines and thus protect the ND System from overpressurization. The valves are opened
when the ND System is placed into operation during cooldown. During Modes 1 through
3, power is removed from 1(2)NDOOB, 1(2)ND002A, and 1(2)NDO37A in the closed
position in order to preclude fire induced interaction. During Modes 4, 5 and 6, power is
removed from all suction isolation valves, 1(2)NDOO1B, 1(2)ND002A, 1(2)NDO36B and
1(2)NDO37A, in the open position to prevent inadvertent closure during cooldown and
refueling operations.
In general, each ND train is isolated from the NC System on the suction side by two
valves in series (NDOO1B and ND002A for train A and NDO36B and NDO37A for train
B) with each valve receiving power via a separate motor control center and a different
vital bus. The power sources for the motor control centers are separate and redundant
such that a single failure will not prevent accomplishment of the safety function of these
valves, which is to isolate the suction line of the ND System from the NC System.
If the ND System (including valves ND001B, ND002A, NDO36B and NDO37A) is
unavailable for any reason, cold shutdown may be accomplished utilizing natural NC
System circulation with auxiliary feedwater to no more than two steam generators and
associated power operated relief valves as described in the FSAR. These valves are not
required to open to mitigate a design basis accident.
Also, based on plant operating history, these valves have not experienced any PL/TB
failures when they are opened during normal shutdown conditions.
Conclusion: Because these valves do not have an active to open safety function, they are
not included in the scope of Generic Letter 95-07.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) ND 028A, 1(2) NI 136B
Valve application: Nuclear Decay-RHR (ND) Supply to Chemical Volume & Control
(NV) and Safety Injection (NI) Pumps
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Safety function: Valves are normally closed and remain closed during ECCS injection.
Valves open for cold and hot leg recirculation; valves are opened manually when the
FWST reaches its low level setpoint (37%). If one of these valves cannot be opened,
their respective train of an ECCS subsystem would be inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: These valves could potentially see pressure locking
conditions. An analysis was performed using the Commonwealth Edison method to
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determine the pullout force required to open these valves. The results of this analysis are
tabulated below:
THRUST (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

1NDO28A
28,999
28,499
2%

2ND028A
29,828
13,671
118%

1NI136B
31,583
17,292
83%

2NI136B
31,583
25,111
26%

Comments: For 1NDO28A and 1NI136B, 52% uncertainty was added to the static
unwedging force to account for VOTES uncertainty (uncalibrated test data) in the open
direction. For 2ND028A and 2NI136B, the unwedging force was obtained from
calibrated test data, so only 10% instrument uncertainty was added. No liquid entrapment
concerns were identified for these valves.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: The maximum operating system temperature is less than
200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid temperature change between closing and opening is
less than 100 degrees F. Therefore, there are no thermal binding concerns associated with
these valves. For additional information, reference the Systems Engineering calculation.
Conclusion: All 4 valves have adequate thrust margin and would open under
hydraulically-induced pressure locking conditions. Therefore, these valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None for 2ND028A, 1NI136B, or 2NI136B. For INDO28A, a
calibrated unseating stroke will be performed to measure the "09" static unwedging force.
This stroke will be performed during the upcoming U1EOC9 in 6/96. After this has been
done, the valve's margin will be calculated. These valves will be monitored as part of the
on-going MOV testing program.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) ND 032A, 065B
Valve Application: Nuclear Decay-RHR (ND) Pump Hot Leg Injection Isolation
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety function: Normally open for cold leg injection; closed for cold leg recirculation
to provide train separation.
Pressure Locking/Thermal Binding Evaluation: Once this valve is closed after
transferring to cold leg recirculation, the only reason for opening the valve is to align the
ND System for hot leg recirculation in order to prevent boron precipitation in the core.
Hot leg recirculation is performed by the NI system. A single NI Pump, at the time of hot
leg recirculation alignment in the emergency procedures, is predicted to be able to supply
much more than the minimum amount of core cooling and boron dilution flow required.
The ND Pump need not be realigned for direct hot leg injection for the accidents
evaluated in the FSAR. Thus, the safety function of these valves is to close after
completion of cold leg injection, to provide train separation as required for passive failure
protection. For additional information, reference the Systems Engineering calculation.
Conclusion: Since these valves do not have to open to perform their safety function,
they are not included in the scope of GL 95-07.
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Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NI 009A. 010B
Valve application: Chemical Volume & Control (NV) Pump Cold Leg Injection
Isolation
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Safety function: Normally closed valves. Valves open upon receipt of a Safety Injection
Signal. If one of these valves will not open, a train of ECCS is inoperable, and a boron
injection flow path using that valve is inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: These valves could potentially see pressure locking
conditions. An analysis was performed using the Commonwealth Edison method to
determine the pullout force required to open these valves. The results of this analysis are
tabulated below:
THRUST (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

1NIO09A
25,600
24,426
5%

2NI009A
25,600
23,032
11%

INIO10B
29,700
21,791
36%

2NI010B
29,700
17,835
67%

Comments: For 1NIO10B and 2NI10lB, 52% uncertainty was added to the static
unwedging force to account for VOTES uncertainty (uncalibrated test data) in the open
direction. For 2NI009A, the unwedging force was obtained from calibrated test data, so
10% instrument inaccuracy was added. Since no test data was available for 1NI009A, the
unwedging force was obtained based on EPRI's conservative bounding formula, and so
no additional uncertainty was added. No liquid entrapment concerns were identified for
these valves.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: The maximum operating system temperature is less than
200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid temperature change between closing and opening is
less than 100 degrees F. Therefore, there are no thermal binding concerns associated with
these valves. For additional information, reference the Systems Engineering calculation.
Conclusion: All 4 valves have adequate thrust margin and would open under
hydraulically-induced pressure locking conditions. Therefore, these valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: No immediate corrective actions are necessary. However,
calibrated unseating stroke tests will be performed on 1NI009A and 2NI009A during their
upcoming refueling outages (U1EOC9 IN 6/96 and U2EOC8 in 2/97, respectively). The
"09" static unwedging force will be measured, and the valves' margin will be calculated.
Additionally, all four of these valves will be monitored and re-evaluated as part of the on
going MOV program.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NI 118A, 150B
Valve application: Safety Injection (NI) Pump Cold Leg Injection Isolation
Gate design: Flex Wedge
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Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Safety Function: Valves are located on NI Pump discharge cross connect header to the
cold leg injection lines. The valves are normally open and remain open during the
injection and recirculation phases of ECCS operation. The valves are closed by operator
action (and remain closed) to isolate the cold leg injection lines when aligning for hot leg
recirculation. If the valve is closed for any other reason, the corresponding NI train is
declared inoperable per the appropriate Technical Specification. The valve is stroked
quarterly for surveillance testing under normal pressure, zero flow, ambient temperature
conditions; therefore, it is reasonable to assume that no pressure locking or thermal
binding conditions are created during this test.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Since these valves are always open, except as noted
above, there are no pressure locking concerns associated with these valves. Reference the
Systems Engineering calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid
temperature change between closing and opening is less than 100 degrees F.
Conclusion: All 4 valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NI 121A, 152B
Valve application: Safety Injection (NI) Pump Hot Leg Injection
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Safety function: Valves are normally closed with power removed. Valves remain
closed during the safety injection and cold leg recirculation phases of ECCS. Following a
LOCA, however, power is restored to these valves, and they are opened for hot leg
recirculation (approximately 7 hours after LOCA). If one of these valves cannot open,
hot leg injection and one train of ECCS is inoperable.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: These valves could potentially see pressure locking
conditions. An analysis was performed using the Commonwealth Edison method to
determine the pullout force required to open these valves. The results of this analysis are
tabulated below:
THRUST (lbs.)
Available
Required
Margin

INI121A
26,403
23,825
11%

2NI121A
22,188
15,540
43%

1NI152B
32,400
26,871
21%

2NI152B
27,119
25,021
8%

Comments: For 1(2)NI121A and 1NI152B, 52% uncertainty was added to the
uncalibrated static unwedging force to account for VOTES uncertainty in the open
direction. The unwedging force for 2NI152B was obtained from calibrated test data with
an extra 10% instrument uncertainty included. No liquid entrapment concerns were
identified for these valves.
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Thermal Binding Evaluation: The maximum operating system temperature is less than
200 degrees F. In addition, the fluid temperature change between closing and opening is
less than 100 degrees F. Therefore, there are no thermal binding concerns associated with
these valves. For additional information, reference the Systems Engineering calculation.
Conclusion: All 4 valves have adequate thrust margin and would open under
hydraulically-induced pressure locking conditions. Therefore, these valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: No short term corrective actions are required. However, since the
valves have adequate margin, no modifications are being planned. All four valves will be
continually re-evaluated for PL/TB concerns following any and all future MOV tests.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NI 135B
Valve Application: FWST to Safety Injection (NI) Pump Suction Isolation
Gate Design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Borg Warner
Safety Function: Valves are located on NI Pump suction line from the FWST. The
valves are normally open and remain open during the injection phase of ECCS operation
to allow flow from the FWST to NI Pump suction. Also, the valves remain open during
the recirculation phase of ECCS operation to allow cross flow from the ND Pumps to the
NI and NV Pumps. The valves are closed to provide train separation in the event of a
single failure on an NI train. The valves are stroked quarterly for surveillance testing at
normal pressure, zero flow, and ambient temperature.
Pressure Locking Evaluation: Since the valves are always open, except as noted above,
there are no pressure locking concerns associated with these valves. Reference the
valves' data sheets in the Systems Engineering calculation for more information.
Thermal Binding Evaluation: Thermal binding is not a concern for these valves since
their maximum system operating temperature is less than 200 degrees F. In addition, the
fluid temperature change between closing and opening is less than 100 degrees F.
Conclusion: Both valves are operable.
Corrective Actions: None.
VALVE TAG NUMBERS: 1(2) NI 183B
Valve application: Nuclear Decay-RHR (ND) Header A and B Hot Leg Injection
Isolation
Gate design: Flex Wedge
Manufacturer: Westinghouse
Safety function: Normally closed valves with power removed; remain closed during the
safety injection and cold leg recirculation phases of an accident. Power is restored in the
event of a LOCA, and valves are opened to connect the ND system for hot leg
recirculation to prevent boron precipitation in the core.
Pressure Locking/Thermal Binding Evaluation: The reason for opening these valves is
to realign the ND system for hot leg recirculation. This function is performed by the
Safety Injection (NI) system. A single NI pump, at the time of hot leg recirculation
alignment, is predicted to be capable of supplying much more than the minimum amount
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